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FOR OCTOBER 1796.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF THE RIGHT HON. THOMAS BOOTHBY PARKYNS ,

LORD RANCLIFFE.

WITH A. PORTRAIT.

HPHOMAS BOOTHBY PARKYNS , BARON R ANCLIKFE , OF THE
A K IN-GDOM OF I RELAND , is eldest son of Sir Thomas Park yns,

of Bunny Park, in the county of Notting ham , Bart.
The late Sir Thomas Paik yns, his Lordshi p 's grandfather, Avas

eminentl y distinguished for talents , literary acquirements , and other
accomp lishments. Sir Thomas had directed a mind of great capa-
city and A'i gour to the attainment of various branches of learning.
As a classical scholar he Avas peculiarly distinguished. From his ac-
curate acquai n tance with the ancient languages , guided by a gene-
ralizin g mind , he became Avell versed in universal grammar . Tho-
roug hly master of the details of philology, he could reduce them to
their pr inci ples, and trace them to their causes ; thus adding to phi-
lology p hilosop hy, without Avhich it cannot be extensivel y useful .
A grammar which he Avrote proved a knowledge of language at once
minute and scientific.

Sir Thomas spent most of his time in the country, dividing his
hours between literature , agricultura l improvements , ant! rural
amusements. No modern country is so distinguised for the personal
prowess of all ranks of inhabitants as ours. This is in a great mea-
sure owing to the universal prevalence of those gymnastic exercises ,
which , by bestowing activi ty and strength on his bod y, enable the
peasant to defend himself fro m aggression , and ward of f insu l t , by his
own efforts. Every patriot who has considered the util i t y of those
exercises in invi gorating the bod y, and in insp ir i t ing (he soul , must
approv e of their being pra ctised by his countrymen , The abuse ol
prize-fi ghting is no argument against the use of contentious exertions .

Sir Thomas Parians , next to professional industry and good con-
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Jiuct , encouraged manl y diversions. The exercise for which themidland counti es are most dist inguished is wrestling ; a diversion thatcalls forth more unite d skill , force , and activity , than le-mim, orpitching the bar, which requires only partial  exertion. It is su^'norto boxing, because it admits of emulati on without enmitv aP .-I 0fcontention without wounding. Sir Thomas wrote a Treatise imon\V resiling, enriched with ancient learning, and admirabl y fiffe d'f 'orbnnging the art among the moderns to Its greatest perfection f thas oiten been regretted , that theorists are seldom practitioner- ! Itwas not the case with Sir Thomas : he could give 'example as wellas precept , and was himself the best Avrestler of any m m  i-the counties of Nottin g ham , Leicester , or Derby. His »ersonwas not above the midd le size , but  extremely strong "and weli 'madr-He was much esteemed by all who had the honour of his acqua int-ance , and lived to a very old age. Dying near ninety , he was sue-,ceeded by Ins son , the present Sir Thomas Purk yns.
The present Sir. Thomas resides chiefl y in the " country, at his beau-tiful seat of Bunny Park , about seven miles from No'ttin - ham andten from the great Yoik road between Grantham and" Nc'^trk '¦uurj ri y Park is veiy p leasantl y situated in a rich country, diversi fiedby mils , Avoods, waters , and every other constituent of "rural be auty

-l tie hil ls  upon the estate command a prospect of Sherwood Foreston the North , and a great extent of fine country on the other sideSir I nomas devotes his attention to rural improvements , embellish -ments , and amusements.

^ 
fair Thomas married a lad y of his own name and family, by Avhomlie had Thomas Bj othby, now Lord RanclifFe, a daug hter marrie d toMr. Vvmstaniey of Leicestershire , and another at present unmarr iedLord ^anchffe received a learned education ; for which he was- well qualified by his abilities . Nature has endowed him with a cle;-racufe , and strong understandin g. His acquirements , useful and orna-mental , are great , and fitted to adorn a hi gh - sta tion. He is an ex-cellent classical scholar , has a masterl y knowled ge of history politicsand the subjects connected with these ; and is peculiarly AA:eU' w--c„c[in the history of his cpumry. Besides those branches whi 'ch

"
heknows as a £?R era! scholar , he is thorou g hly conversant Avith thesubjects , whicl yt is the immediate busines s of a senator to compre-hend and investigate, the politics of the times , in their various rami-iications , internal and external. His Lordshi p wants nothino - b '"t the.riclination to make him an eloquent speaker , as he is a sound rea-soner, and a well informed man . He, however, is not the only in-stance that talents and information do not always unfold thems^i-esin public speaking. Speaking is very frequently rather a knack ofread y utterance , than a fluency of well digeste d, or AY ell directedargument. " ¦*

To the solid and useful endowments of ability and kncAviecl.-.-e hisLordship has added the most p leasing accomp lishments . He is ' ;,
uian of fine taste, natuial i y delicate , and habituall y correct. His opi-
nion in the fine arts is very hi ghl y respected . In music he disWysnot taste onl y, but impressive execution and forcible genius. ' "



Fit Lordship , while Mr. Parkyns, came into the House of Com-
moi'<i Durins r two Parliam ents he has been Member for Leicester.
Tr'or so-ie time Mr. Parkyns generally voted on the saaa e side \vitli
buposition ; but when the consequences of the French Revolution
became alarming in this Country, by the doctrine which it diffused ,
when the Question ceased to be , shall this or that  set oi men be Mi-
nisters ? but an alternat ive arose , shall or shall Ave not have a monar-
ch-1 - at all ? Mr. Parkvns, in common with most of those men of pro-
perty \vho had formerly dissented from Administratio n , resolved to
strengthen the hands of Government. At th at  t ime men of patrio-
tism tmd property Avere not satisfied, many of them , with civil ex-
ertions only 'in defence of their attacked and endangered country,
but had recourse to military also. Men. of fortune raised Regiments
to assist in combating forei gn or domestic enemies. Mr. Park yns
offered to lew a Corps ; and by his fortune, together with Ins in-
fluence in his " native county of Notting ham , and in the tmvn of Lei-
cester , Avhich ha represented , soon comp leted that  Regiment known
by the name of the" Prince of Wales's Feiicibles.

" In October , 179; , Colonel Parkyns was created an Irish Peer , by
the titl e of Baron Rancliffe. He'Avas then absent in Irelan d with
his regiment. At his return , the famous Treason and Sedition Bills
had been announced bv Lord Granville and Mr. Pitt in - the two
Houses. Lord Raucliffe , conceiving, as most others - did , that sedi-
tious meetings had encreased in an unprecedente d degree , and
risen to an unprecede nted audacity, and therefore called for new and
ri gid restrictions , proportioned to the neAvness and fk grancy of the
case, voted for the bill for preventing seditious meeting s. Vicious
ingenuity had pre-.iuccd acts not antici pated by the framers of the
treason Jaws.. Exp lanatory alterations became neces sary to compre-
hend such and simitar acts. For these alterations Lord Rancliife ,
conceiving that leg islation must be adapted to expediency, voted.
Certain persons caliinsr thems elves freemen of Leicester , at a meeting
held at a tavern in Cateaton-street , expressed their disapprobation et
the votes of his Lordshi p for the two b ills , and endeavoured to stir
up an opposition to his Lordshi p at the General Election. Presum-
ing upon the support  of these persons , and also on the absence of
mv Lord , returned to the performance of his military duty in Ire-
lan d , a gentleman proposed himself  as an opposing candidate. The
event , however , shewed that the declaration of the persons who met
in Cateaton-streer , calling itself the sense of the Freemen of Lei-
cester , was not so. The Freemen ' of Leicester returned Lord
P.aticiifre.

In his dispositions he is as amiable , and in his mariners as agree-
able , as in li 'is oilier "qua lities lie is respectable. The best proof oi
th is  is the warm regar d and affection of all those who know his
Lordshi p.

" Those iv-.oit do love him who do know h im most. ".

1 Us Lordshi p is a middle sized man, with p leasing mild rxpres-



sive features, He is very' Avell made and active ; rather slender
than corpulent . In the Avhole of his deportment he has very much
the appearance of a man of fashion.

His Lordshi p married Miss James, then onl y daughter, since, by
the death of her brother , only child to Sir William James , formerly
of India, and late of Eltham Park , a lady beautiful , amiable, and of
great accomp lishments . The visito rs of the Exhibition at Somerset
Iiouse, in 1794, must remember a portrait by Hopner of Lady Ran-
cliife, then Mrs. Parkyns, alloAved to be one of the best in the rooms.
Her Ladyship herself draws admii ably. Hopner is also the drawer
of the p -.rtrait of his Lovdslup, from which the Print prefixed to
this article is taken . His Lord shi p has eight children , of whom six
are alive, five fine girls, and a son, the eldest of the famil y, who,
thoug h not tweh/e years of age, alread y gives proofs of talents for
useful and.ornamental education , and of dispositions which bid fair
to render him a worth y heir to the talents and virtues of Avhi ch Ave
have given this imperfect sketch.

As a zealous Patron of the Order of Fr»f EKASONKY his Lordshi p
has ever been consp icuous , and is in well merited possession of its
highest honours , as will appear from the descri ption of his Titles
annexed to the engraving of his Portrait which accompanies our
present Number.

r"j PHlS Lod ge was constituted in the year 1724 , by Martin ' Foikes ,
-"- Esq. Deputy Grand Master to his Grace the Duke of Richmond ,

and afterwards had the honour of a visit from the Ri ght Hon. the
Lord Coleraine , whilst he was' Grand Master;  who declared his
approbation , and signified his desire of" becomin g a member thereof,
its may be seen now at large in the first sederunt book.

Several remarkable distinctions have been paid to this Lod ge by
the many Honourable and Ri ght Worshi pful Brethren who have
visite d it very frequently. Many also have been initiated into the
solemn mysteries and ancient science of Masonry ; but, as an ex-
traordinar y instance of the great regard shewn to this lodge , the
Ri ght Hon. the Lord Lovel, Ear! of Leicester , when he was Grand
Master , summoned the Master and Brethren to hold a Lodge at
Houg hton Hall. There were present the Grand Master, His
Royal Highness the Duke of Lorrain , and many other noble Bre-
thren ; and when all Avas put  into due form , the Grand Master
presented his Grace the Duke of Newcastle , the Right Hon. the
Earl of Essex, Major-Gencral Churchi l l , and his own Chap lain , who.
were unanimousl y accepted of, and made Masons by the Ri ght Wor-
shi pful Thomas Johnson , .the then Master of this Lod ge.

EXTRACT FROM THE RECORDS

OF T H E

SWAN LODGE...



[ Translate! fro m a Latin' Letter, written by Father Francis Storpe, a Germsn
¦ Missionary.']

nPHE most celebrated of the caravans is that which goes every
-"- year from Damascus , or Aleppo, to the tomb of Mahomet. It ge-

nerally sets forward in Jul y, about which time shoals of pilgrims ar-
rive from Persia , the Mogul's territo ries, Tartary, and from all other
countries where Mahomet.mism is professed.

Some days before the caravan sets out, the Pil grims make a gene-
ral procession, called the Procession of Mahomet ; in order, as they
saA-, to obtain a happy journey, throug h the prop het 's intercession.
Those most distinguished by birth or riches appear in the finest ha-
bits, mounted on hot ses sumptuousl y caparisoned , and followed
by slaves, Avith led horses and camels covered with costly orna-
ments .

The Pil grims, called the issue of the race of Mahomet , begin the
inarch clothed in long robes, Avith green bonnets on their heads ;
they Avalk four in a rank, and are followed by several musicians,
after which come the camels, with two kettle-drums in their front,
and many trumpets , the noise of which inspires these creatures with
a kind of fierce air.

Next to these come on horseback the other Pilgrims, six in a rank,
followed by carriages full of children , which their parents intend to
present to the prop het. These are surrounded with crowds of singers,
who at the same time use a thousand extravagant gestures.

Then succeed 200 cavaliers cloathed in bears skins. They have
the management of small pieces of cannon mounted on their car-
riages, which they discharge every hour. These cannon are escorted
by another company, who Avear tyger 's skins, in the form of cuirasses.
Their long moustaches , tartar bonnets , and huge scymetars, give
them a very Avarlike appearance.

Before the Mufti walk 400 men clothed in green , with yellow
mitres on their heads. He is accompanied by the doctors of the law,
and an abundance of singers. Mahomet 's standard is carried imme-
diatel y behind him , made of green sattin embroidered with gold .
It is guarded by twelve horsemen in coats of mail, with silver maces
in their hands, accompanied with trumpets , and men who strike con-
tinuall y in concert on p lates of silver.

Next follows the pavillion to be presented before the tomb of Ma-
homet', born by three camels, adorned with green feathers and plates
of silver. It is of crimson velvet, embroidered with gold, and set
with jewels of all colours.

Lastl y, the bashaw of Jerusalem , preceded by drums, trumpets,
and other instruments, brings up the rear,

A C C O V K T
OF THE

PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA.



The procession being ended , every Pil grim thinks of nothing but
his departure for Mecca: which city 'is iii Arabia Felix , on the river
Eda , two or three days journe y frrrn the Red Sea. In their progress
they pray frequentl y every day, always with their face turned to" that
city, on which they bestoiv the ep ithet  of Magnificent.

The Grand Mosque is in the middle of the city : they pretend it is
situated on the very spo: on which Abraham built his first dwelling-
house. They call it the square house, believing from tradition that
the patriarch 's mansion was of that fi gure. Near it is a kind of cha-
pel , which incloses a Avell much celebrate'd throug hout the E ast.
They say that the water of that well flows from a spring Avhich God
discovered to Agar and Ismael , when , being expelled by Abraham
from his house, they were forced to retire into Arabia.

Mahomet took th e advantage of this Avell to render the city of his
nativity respected by all his followers . He declared that the water
of it had the virtu e , not onl y of curing all bodil y diseases, but also
of purify ing souls-stained with the blackest crimes.

His resentment against his fellow-citizens of Mecca , Who Avere for
banishin g him fro m the p lace of his nativity, insp ired him with a re-
solution of being revenged upon them. Pie declared that Medina
should be his city, and the seat of emp ire for him and his successors.
He ordered that his sepulchre should be built there, and' according ly
his coi'Hn rests in the great mosque called Kiabi. It is surrounded
by a kind of toAver , being supported by three marble pillars , and
covered with a pavillion of the richest stuff, embroidered with trokl ,
and surrounded with a multitude -of lamps continuall y burning. "The
walls , of this tower are- covered with p lates of silver.

To this tomb the caravans come fo pay their  homage. That which
bungs the presents from the Grand Seignior , no sooner arrives than
the dervises , who have the care of the mosque, appear to receive it.
The Pilgrims make the whole edifice resoun d their shouts of JOA -,
and songs in honour of their prophet. After AV Inch there is nothing
but  feasting, and open rej oicing, till the departure of the caravan .

The day of departing, the Pil grims assemble again , and set out
sing ing some verses of the Alcora n with a loud voice. Every one
thinks it an honour to suppl y them with.provisionsfo r the whole journey.
Aud they are sure upon their return to meet the congratulations "of
all the towns from whence they set out. They are honoured eveiy
Avher 'e, and from that  time they beg in to enter'into the possession of
all- the privileges which their reli gion grants to those AV IIO go to visit
the prop het 's tomb. Their p il grimage screens them fro m all pursui ts
on former delin quencies , and if criminals , renders them perfectl y
guiltless.

Not onl y the Pil grims enjoy such singular privileges , but also the
camels which have ha d the honour to bear presents to Mecca and
Medina , are not to be treated afienvards like common animals ; they
are considered as consecrated to Mahomet , which exempts them from
all labour and service . They have cottages .built  for their abodes.
Avhere they live r.f ease, and arc well I 'c-d and ' taken care of.
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AVITH THE

ORATION AND SERMON'
CIVF.N OH THAT OCCASION'  :

AND ALSO

A DESCRIPTION OF THAT STRUCTURE-

Sume superbiarrr
Qutssitam mentis.

HORATH. Od. XXX. Lib. iii. Carmirmm

A CTIONS, brilliant , either from their appearance or tendency,
^ ¦"- have , in general , been thoug ht worth y of being preserved be-
yond the moment of their existence. They have been recorded , to
assist the remembrance , and gratify the curiosity, of cotemporaries ;
and hav e been handed down as examples, to excite the regard and
imitation of posterity. The influence of both these motives will jus -
tify an attempt to preserve . the process and circumstances attending
the erection of such a structure as that of Wearmouth-Brid ge.-

To those who have had an opportuni ty of marking the progress
of this great work, and Avho were the Avitnes 'ses of the interesting
manner of its Opening, no apology need be offered for an attempt to
fix on their minds the Order, the Ceremonies, and the public Dis-
courses, Avhich Avere then exhibited. And , certainl y, no hi gher ex-
amp le can be presented , than that of a stupend ous work, of the utmost
national utility, invented , carried on, and perfected , by the genius ,
perseverance , and munificence of a public-sp irited individual;  toge-
ther Avith the magnificence of the spectacle , the solemnity of the
rites, and the interesting, general impression , which attended its
comp letion.

At what  time the first notion of this great Avork struck the mind of
its patriotic inventor , by what gradations it became matured , by Avhat
accessary ideas it was expanded and improved , aud with what coun-
sels and scientific researches it was confirmed and comp leted , are
circumstances , thoug h interesting to philosop hy and the " arts, beyond
the province assi gned to the present publication. This narrative of
the facts-and circumstances attending the construction of Wearmouth
Brid ge commences with the lay ing of the Foundation Stone of the
North Abutment , on the-2 4t h of September, 1793-. A- sketch of the
Procession and Ceremonies used on that occasion Avas, in some mea-
sure , given by the .publications of the time; and. those, who would

VOL. VII. G g

CEREMONY
OF O P E N I N G

W E A R M O U T H  B R I D G E ;



wish to have a more amp le detail of that splendid day, Ave refer to
the FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE , Vol. II. p. 406, where they -will find
the account more minutely marked , and the general sensibility of the
occasion more distinctly recorded. We may here content ourselves
with observing, that the magnificence of the ceremony, the immense
mult i tude of spectators , the hopes and fears, the Avishes and doubts ,
attending such a wonderful attempt , gave, altogether , an impress ion
and sentiment that cannot easil y be eifkced.

From such an ausp icious beg inning, the structure bega n to arise,
in continual gradation . . Two A-ast and massy piers 'reared their pon-
derous heads on either shore. Frames of wonderful construction
were , Avithout impeding the navi gation , deposited in the bed of the
river ; over Avhich the oppos ite shores of the W EAR were , for the
first time , embraced by the groat platform of timber, that Avas for a
while- to support the future Brid ge.

In September, 179?, * the fi rs t block of iron Avas laid ; and by an
as'.cnishing powei of perseverance , Avhich reflects the hi ghest credit
on Mr. W ILSON (the Architect of the work). and the workmen under
his direction , the whole of the six ribs, with all the blocks, braces ,

.bars . &c. Avere thrown ac ross the river , being a span of 236 feet, its
the -incredibl y short space of ten days. From this period the Avork
extended and advanced. Under the vigilance and skill.of such an
table superintendaiit , no advantage of time or season was unemp loyed .
Every day increase and improvement were observed ; not in one
piace onl y, as in common Avorks of art—but , like an operation of na-
ture , all branches of the system distendin g and expanding together— ¦
the whole fabric swelling and maturing, in every part , to fulness aud
comp letion.

In this stage of our narrative , we may be permitted to pause , and ,
for a moment , take an accurate view of this trul y ori ginal and stu-
pendous structure ; the princ iple of which may, perhaps , be best
shewn in the Avords of the Patents , ivhich Mr. BVRDON has obtained
for constructing similar works in Eng land and Scotland.

Mr. Bunnox 's ' invention consists in app lying iro n or other metallic
' compositions to the purpos e of constructing arches upon . the same
' princi p le as stone is now emp loyed , by a subdivision into blocks
f easily portabl e, answering to the keystones of a common arch; which
' being broug ht to bear on each other , ;̂ .ives them all the firmness of
' the solid stone arch; whilst , by the great vacuities in the blocks ,
' an 1 their respective distances in their  lateral position, the arch be-'
', comes infini tel y li ghter than that of stone. '

FIG . I ,. (see the Drawing) represents one of the Blocks of
Cast-iron , Avhich is 5 feet in depth from A to A, and 4 inches
in thickness , having three Arms , B, B, B, and making a part of
a circle . The middle Arm is : feet in length from B to C,

* Vide our Magazine , Vol. A", p. ;og.



and the other two are in proportion : on each side of the
Arms are Grooves, (i inch deep, and 3 inches broad,) for the
pt rpose of receiving malleable or bar-iron ; and in each Arm
are two bolt-holes.

D, (FIG . 2.) -represents two of these Blocks placed together,
and the joints confined to their respective positions by the
bar-iron on each side of the Arms , as at E, E, E; which , v.-ith
other similar Blocks so united , 'and bearing upon each other ,
become a Rib.

F IG . 3, and F, F, (F IG . 2 ,) are hollow Tubes , 6 feet long,'
and 4 inches in diameter , havin g shoulders at each end ,.with
holes answering to those in the Arms of the Blocks.—G. is a
Block of another Rib , connected with the former by the Tubes
F, F, placed horizontall y. Throug h the holes in the Shoul-
ders and Arms of the Block , and Bar-iron, are Bolts (fastened
with cotterels , or forelocks,) as at H, H, H, H. . -

The Blocks being united with each other in Ribs , and the Ribs
connected and supporte d laterall y by the Tubes , as above described ,
the whole becomes one mass, having the property of keystones
cramped together .

The Arch is a segment of a circle , (of upwards of 440 feet in dia-
mete r) whose chord , or span , is 23 6'feet 8 inches ; its versed sine , or
hei ghr , about 34 feet; and its breadth 32 feet, consisting of six ribs.
The spandrels are filled up by cast-iron circles placed upon the ribs,
the two largest of Avhich are each 13. feet in diameter , the rest gra-
duall y diminishin g in size towards the centre. The whole is braced
and tied together at the top by bars of malleable iron , laid in the form
of St. Andrew 's cros te t , and by timbers , on which p lanks are laid ,
Avhich support the gravel , stones , &c. of the road. From the river to
the .under  side of the Arch is 96 1-half feet, which admits shi ps "of
considerable burthen to pass under it without lowering their masts .
The Piers , &c. are built  with freestone , founded on limestone rocks .

Tons. C. O. lb.
The AVei ght of the Cast-iron Blocks is 139 n 'o 6

Cust-metal  Tubes or Stays , about - 27 o o o
Malleable Bar-iron and Bolts , about 36 o o o

Total Wei ght of the-Arch 202 11 0 6
Iro n Spandrels , Timber , Freestone¦ Flags for Foot-paths , Gravel , Lime-,

stone , &c. for Carria ge Road , Iron
Palisades , Lamp-posts , &c . about , 720 o 0 0

Total "Wei ght about - 922 n 0 6

A stone arch of the same span would have been above f ourteen
times the wei ght.

The cast and malleable iron is japanned over with coal tar and
pounded charcoal , Avhich was laid on when the iron Avas hot . The



timber and planks under the materials of the road are coated over
with a composi tion of chalk , tar , and sand.

The particular descri ption of the Carcases, Src. upon which the
centre was laid , and the A'arious other very ingenious contrivances
during the course of this very spirited undertaking, will be laid before
the public in a Avork UOAV preparing for the particular information of
professional men, by Mr. Clark e, of Sunderland.

The Commissioners, at a meeting held in Sunderland , resolved to
open Wearmouth Brid ge for public use on Tuesday, August the 9th ,
179 6. Mr. SCARTH , as one of the Commissioners , delivered a re-
quest to the Provincial Grand Lodge held at Durham , that the Grand
Lodge and Brethren would assist this ceremony iu Masonic form :
at which time the following resolutions were entered into :

' At the Annual Meeting * of the Provincial Grand Lodge for the
' County of Durham , held in the Granb y Lodge Room , Durham , on
' Tuesday-in the Assize Aveek , being the 19th of July, 179 6—the
' Provincial Grand Lodge, having taken into considera tion a request
* of the Commissioners of Wearmouth Brid ge, relative to the Cere-
' mony of Opening that Structure , on Tuesday the 9th of August
' next ensuing, do resolve—That a GRAND LODGE shall be holden in
' Sunderland on that day; and that the Procession , &c. be conducted
' in the following order : '
' The Masonic Brethren are to meet in the Phoenix Hall , Sunder-

' land , at 9 o'clock in the mornin g; and , as soon as the Grand Lodge
' shall be opened, to proceed fro m thence to the east door of Mr.
' Irvin 's Inn , there to be joined by the Commissioners , Clergy, Ma-
' gistrates, Officers of the Navy and Army, and Loyal Sunderland
' Volunteers ; from whence the Procession commences in the fol-
' lowing order, f
' That, in consideration of the high esteem and respect the Pro-

' vincial Grand Lodge entertains for BROTHER BU R D O N ', he be pre-
' sented with an apron lined with blue silk;  and , farther, considering
' him as the Father and Founder of the Structure , which we are, as
' Masons , invited to assist at the Ceremony- of Opening, he be re-
' quested to take the office of, and act as , Grand Master on that day,
' and afterwards rank as a Past Grand Master .
' That the Rev. W. Nesfield , Grand Chap lain , be requested to de-

' liver the Oration.
'' That the Rev . John Brewster , Chaplain of the Senior Lod ge, be

requested to preach the Sermon.
' That Brother Stanfield be requeste d to act as Marshal,

* Vide our Magazine , Arol. VII. p. 56.
f Which order is omitted here , as well to avoid repetition , as to admit several

alterations that were made in the Committee , or arose from occurring circum-
stances. This order may be found in our Magazine for August , under the head
of Masonic Intelli gence.



' That no Mason shall be admitted under the degree of Master ;¦ and onl y to have plain Avhite aprons, or bound with Avhite silk, ex-
' cept Present and Past Grand Officers ; and all to appear . with Avhite
' gloves.
' That the Present Grand Officers , the Masters and Wardens of

: the two Lodges in •Sunderland , be appointed a Committee, to ar-
' range every other matter relative to the Procession , &c.

•' That any three of them shall be impowered to act; and that their
' first meeting shall be held in the Granby Lodge Room , immediately
' afte r this Grand Lodge is adjo urned.

' That this Lodge, on its rising, be adjourned to the Phoenix Hall,
' Sunderland , to be there holden at six o'clock in the evening of Mon-
' day the 8th of August. And ,

' That these resolutions be printe d and sent to the neighbourin g
•' Lod ges, and inserted in the Newcastle newspapers. '

' ROBERT BONE, Grand Secretary.

The Committee continued to meet , from time to time , Brother
SCARTH , Senior Grand Warden , in the Chair ; and every particular ,
relative to the Ceremony and business of the day, was prepared and
arranged. On Monday, the 8th of August , a Grand Lod ge Avas held ,
in due form, in the PHCENIX HALL, when the correspondence of the
Provincial Grand Master, BROTHER LAMBTON , and the other Gentle-
men concerned in the resolutions of the Grand Lodge, was read bv
the Grand Secretary, and the Proceedings of the Committee finally
confirmed.

On Tuesday, August the 9th , at nine in the morning, the Loyal
Sunderland Volunte ers met in the~Batteries , and fired a royal salute
of one and twenty guns ; after which they marched into the town,
and drew up opposite to the Phcenix Hall , where the Officers of the
Grand Lodge and above 300 Brethre n were assembled. The Grand
Lodge was opened in the Hall ; the Brethren , &c. were marshalled
in the adjoining streets, and about eleven o'clock the Processi on be-
gan to move in the following order :

Two Trumpeters on horseback.
Detachment of Operative Masons , Joiners , Smiths , and Labourers ,

with their working tools.
Fifes and Drums.

Constables with staves.
Military Band of Music.

Loyal Sunderland Volunteers , (not Masons) in uniform , led by
Captain MACKINTOSH and Lieutenant A T K I N S O N .

Two Volunteers (Masons) with  swords .
Loyal Sunderland Volunteers (being Masons) in uniform ,

and with aprons and gloves ;
led by Captain Commandant HAYTON , Captain BAYLKY,

and Lieutenants I RVINE and W ILSON .
Two Tylers with drawn swords.



A SteAvard Avith his .Awmd.
TAVO Union Flags,

being the Colours of the Sea Captains ' Lodge.
Company of Freemasons ,

in white aprons and gloves, two and two, according to the rank of
their respective Lodges, Junior Lodges first.

Two Tylers.
A Steward.

Two Banners of St. George's Lodge.
Secretaries with their Jewels. ''
Treasurers with their Jewels.

Two Banners of St. Nicholas ' Lod ge.
Past Masters .with their Jewels .

Clergymen, being Masons , in their gowns, aprons, and gloves.
TAVO Tylers .

Band of Music.
TAVO Banners of Sion Lodge.

Grand Steward with his wand.
Junior  Wardens with their  columns.
Senior Wardens with their columns.

Masters of the following Lodges, Avith their mallets or truncheons :
SHEFFIELD — ST. GEORGE , North Shields—©LOBE , Scarboroug h—

R ARY , Staindrop— ST. Id ILD 'S, South Shields—UNION ,
Gateshead— CONCORD , Barnard Castle— SION , North

Shields—Sr. NICHOLAS , NeAVcastle— GRANISY,
Durham— R ESTORATION , Darlington— '

LIALLIFAX.
Two Banners of Grand Lodge.

Past Grand Stewards,
Brothers WILSON , N ICHOLSON , FIOKSLEY , Rev. Bro. HESKET,

SlDDAL, ClIARLTOXT, Cj IRISTOWlEIi , LEE, FEHISAND,
and STOUT .

Past Grand Wardens ,
Brothers BULMF.II , R OUNTKEE , and WOOD.

Present Grand Stewards ,
Brothers STOIT , IIEDLEY, H KWET , HARDCASTLE , STANFIELD ,

and CROWE .
Architect of (he Work,

Brother W ILSON , with the tools and cushion ;
And Grand Architect ,

Brother C. ERDOX .
Grand Treasurer ,

Brother PE N X I N C .- TON , Avith his staff.
Grand Secretary ,

Brother BOXE , with his bag.
Ty ler of the Lod ge with his SAVOH L

Master of Sea Captains ' Lod ge,
Bmihr.r PAKKEH , with Corinthian candlestick and light ,



Master of the Phcenix Lodge,
Brother BOBINSON, with Ionic candlestick and light.

THE LODGE,
Veiled with white satin , and carried by four of the

Senior Grand Stewards.

Master of the Swalwell Lod ge,
Brother POTTER , with Doric candlestick and light.

Brother WRIGHT , P. M. carrying the Bible,
supported by tAvo Grand Stewards.

Chaplain of the Senior Lodge, Brother BREAVSTRR .
Grand Chap lain , Brother NESFIELD .

Brothers BAKER , LUMLEY , R OBINSON , LINSXILL , THORNIIILL ,
Sir JAME S FOULIS , Sir WATKINS WILLIAMS WYNNE,

and RALPH MILBANKE , M. P.
Book of Constitutions , borne by Brother BARKER .

Maste r of the Senior Lod ge, Stockton.
Junior Grand Warden , Brother EBDON .
Senior Grand Warden , Brother SCARTH .

Grand Sword-bearer , Brother N ICHOLSON .
Deputy Grand Master, Brother FINCH ..

Past Grand Master, His Royal Highness
PRINCE WILLIAM OF GLOUCESTER.

Grand Master, Brother ROWLAND BURDON, M. P.

Two Tylers, Avith swords, to close the Masonic part.

Clergymen in their gOAvns, two and two.
Magistrates.

Officers of the Navy and Army.
Commissioners .

Constables to close.

Marshal of the Ceremony, Brother STANFIELD .
Stewards of the Day, Brothers CROWE , SAUNDERSON , WADESOK,-

; , SMITH , FRIEND , KILVINGTON , and HUTCHINSON .

• In this form they moved down ' Queen-street , th rough the High-
street and Brid ge-street, to the South gate of the Brid ge, where a.
Triump hal Arch was' erected ; and where an extensive and commo-
dious temporary buildin g was raised for Mrs. BURDON , AV IIO, on this
occasion , Avas attended by. an assemblage of some of the fi rst female
beauty and elegance in the country.

• The order was now changed , the G rand Masters proceeding first ,
followed by the Grand Officers ,- &c. according to rank . The Pro-
cession then passed along the Brid ge, to the North side of the river;
then to the Westward , as far as the Lime-kilns ; and Eastward by the.



Low Road to the Land Arch—wdiere the Grand Master and all the
Masons heing in front, and having then a full view of the Bridge, a
halt was made , and the Grand Honours given. They then moved
toAvards the Pan-ferry, and on to the Bridge, by the East side and
North gate.

The Gentlemen , Avho Avere not Masons, were disposed at each end
of the Bridge. Tylers AA'ere placed ; and the Grand Lodge f ormed
in the centre. The Lod ge-lights , &c. were deposited—Lod ge un-
veiled, and Masonic business transacted. The Tools were returned
to the Grand Master by Brother WILSON , Architect of the Work.
Brother NESFTELD then delivered the following Oration :

c BRETHREN ,
' Having been selected , hy your partiality, to address you on the

eminent- occasion of lay ing the Foundation-stone of this beautiful
structure, I little thought I should again be so speedil y called upon
to celebrate the event of its completion. It falls not often to the lot
of an individual to witness, in the space of his short hour , works of
magnitude and immensity begun , and broug ht to perfection ; but
when I reflect, that, in the course of some f ew revolving months,
this noble pile , on which Ave are HOAV assembled , has been reared , I
cannot but consider it as a joy ful event of my life, and a matter of
the highest gratification to you , my Brethren. -

' At the commencement of this work, I maj- haA'e been supposed
to have paid a compliment to good intention , and to useful specula-
tion. I stand indeed excused , even if I pressed you to industry, and
to all the great exertions Avhich I thoug ht conducive and necessary
to expedite this singular and Avonderful project. If at that time, Bre-
thren , when the prospect of success but scarcel y glimmered on my
mind ; Avhen 1 thought the undertaki ng but the fabric of a vision;—
if at that time, I say, inducements- were by me thoug ht wanting to
stimulate and encourage the prosecution of the Avork ; Avhat must I
now think , what must I now feel, when all that I thoug ht impossible
stands realized before me , and when ' comp liment and exhortation
have given Avay to substance and effect? My language can alone be
the language of praise , and that unmixed with any possibility of flat-
tery : for flattery is the most sordid act that can be comp lied with ;
but praise , when bestowed as the recompense of merit , both just and
commendable.

' Flat! the AA'ork, HOAV accomp lished , been' effected in. the times of
peace ; in times more favourable to the works of art , or more prop i-
tious to the cultivation of the sciences ; even then , could there have-
been found amongst us one who had not contributed his unfei gned
applause to an undertaking so novel and so vast ? But w'hen it be
remembered , that the foundation was laid , and that the structure has
been perfected, in the times of War; in times Avhich may trul y be
styled, " S(cv.x et inf tsta artibus-; " * Avhen the labour of man has

* Tacit. Agric.



been retarded , and his occupation the exercise of arms; when , under
such disadvantages , this exquisite machinery has been erected Avit 'h
facility and dispatch—there can be but  one general feeling, one ge-
neral A'oice , to celebrate and app iaud all Avho have been the pro-
moters of it :—Him , in chief , who first conceived it in possibility ,
an.I by whose public spiri t  and benevolent intention it was first set on
foot ; those, AV IIO by their generous contributions have aided him in
his desi gn; the artist , Avhose extensive genius has contrived ; the
mechanic , Avho has executed , so bold a plan; and , lastly, the la-
bourer , by whose urnvearied toil and persevering dili gence the
fabric has been so speedil y comp leted .

In contemp lating the beauties of the work, where ain I to find
Avoids to coiwey its adequate eulog ium ? or how am I to distinguish ,
in appropriate terms , its different and peculiar excellences ? Am I
to describe the awful boldness of its hei ght , the immensity of its
span , the li ghtness of its texture , the simp licity of its' design, the
elegance of its symmetry, the nicety of its proportions , or the har-
mony of all its parts ? Each affords matte r for just commendation ;
each is in itself a theme;  the whole , combined , a matter of such
extent, that no ordinary ideas can Avell do justice to i t ;  and its per-
fect delineation , a task which (thoug h indebted to your indul gence
and liberalit y on man}' occasions) i dare not trust my poor abilities
to perform. Examine it! View it fro m your shores witk microsco-
pic attention ! You see that firm ,- substan tial , and realized, which
you thoug ht had onl y existed on the fancifu l canvas of the
painter , or had been faintl y conceived in the p lay ful imag ination of
the poet.

If  I have found myself, Brethren , under difficulties in exhibitin g
the beauties of this structure , you will naturall y believe I am no less
at a loss for language to describe its useful properties. But I am re-
lieved in this branch of the subject , by the recollection , that in my
last address to you , 1 particularl y selected for your attention topics
of that nature. I need not speak to you of local advantages : those
you must be sensible of. I need not comment on the facility af-
forded to the traveller in this line of your country ; nor dwell on
the ease and safety now insured to all inte rcourse between the op-
pos ite and lofty banks of this dangerous and rapid river . Clouded
hitherto as such communication lias been by the loss of valuable
relatives and much respected friends , allow me simp ly, therefore, to
congratulate you on this rising source of wealth and prosperity to
your town , and to off er my sincere wish and hope that you may
reap from it all the comforts and conveniences for which it has been
desi gned.

Brethren , the actions of great men have been treasured up and
recorded in the ages of remotest anti quity. From our brave fore-
fathers they Avere handed to their more immediate generations
and from race to race they have been preserved , unti l  they have
successivel y reached to our times. We have before us thei r match-
less courage , their warlike exp loits , their heroic deeds .' For these
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Ave ascribe to them all due fame and honour ; for these they live
in our remembrance , and remain great examp les to emulate and stir
up those AV IIO foil ;  AV them in the paths of glory. Their examp les
have succeeded : for at no time has the bravery of our fleets and
armies shone forth more br ill iantl y consp icuous than in our present
day ; and the histoiy of their achievemen ts shall be an honourab le
addition to the sp lendid acts of their progenitors.

Brethren , Ave have not onl y transm itted to us the names of illus-
trious men , celebrated for their marti al adiuis ; we have also those
of venerable and peaceable men , remarkable for their good works ;
sages and p hilosop hers , Avhosc researches have been spent in pur-
suits of vir tue ,  in the stud y of benefic ial arts , and all the useful ac-
quire ments  which ameliorate the condition of man , and increase the
substantial happ iness of the human race 

' Inventas ant qui vitam excoluere per artes
' Ouiqae siti niemores alios fecere irterendo. ' *

Vino. JEN . lib. VI.
They Avere honoured in their generations , and were the glory of

their times. There be of them that have left a name behind them ,
that their  praises mi g ht be reported , f Their characters are re-
vered , and they are received by us , their posterity, with a gratefu l
lecollcction of their names and virtues. To their examp les need I
al lude ? Need I call you to admire them—to copy them ? I should
tak e shame to myself," and forget the very arch 1 stand on , did I not
admit that their examp les also have been closely followed. In the
contemp lation of this', sing le - Avork , I find amp le matter for the most
t r iump hant exultation ; in 'this , amp le proof of a mind endoAved with
a. spirit of beneficial improvement;  anxious for the welfare of his
fellow-citizens and the general convenience of all. But I stop not
here : Look to another district ,! where , by the introduc tion of
manufacture , the same beneficent mind found emp loyment and
bread for mult i tudes , and by a skilfu l arrang ement , enlarged the
means of labour , and opened a door of comfort to the poor and the
industrious. Such are the " Avorks of individual merit. Proceed
with me f u r t h e r ;  and , in the cap ital of your county , see a Society
in its infancy, , Avhose object is the better cultivation of .your soil ,
and the improvement of 'its produce. § It tends , Brethren , to the
ease of our lives , by the creation of plenty ; and it opens so wide
a' field for universa l good , that with united he arts Ave all must pray,
that the institution may fully answer the good wishes, and embrace

« • Those , who poiish' tl life
' With arts invented , or consi gn 'd their names
« To memory by well-deserving deeds. ' TKAPP .

t Ecc. xliv. 7, S.
+ Alluding to the large cotton manufactory established by Mr. Bunion at

Castle Eden.
§ Alluding to propo sals for establishing an Experimental Society of A griculture

at Durham.



and satisfy all the charitable and desirable ends of its generous and
enli ghtened projectors. . «-

These, these are the works of peaceful men;  the consolations of
humane minds; the acts wh ich endear man to his fellow-creatures ,
and render him acceptable in the sight of his Creator. May the
trainers and supporters of such usefu l and laudable undertakings
live to see the halcyon days of Peace ! and , Avhen desolating Wat-
shall have withdrawn his scourge from a suffering Av. .rid , may they
reap fresh honours from their great and comprehensive efforts, to
spread amongst us the blessings of the Arts, the Loom , and the
P.oug h !

From these consideration s , however congenial to the feelings of
us all , allow me, Brethren , to call back to your minds the object of
our assemblage here th is day—the commemoration of this stupen-
dous edifice— our Avonder , our deli ght , our astonishment;  an ho-
nour to our art ; the ornament of our country at large; the pr ide,
and boast of th is great county in particular. Exposed , by its aerial
situation , to the rude shock of the tempest, and the fury of contend-
ing winds , may it still rest firm on its foundations ! unshaken by the .
conflict of the" ja rring elements , unimpaired by the ravage of de-
A'o-.u i i i - '- time ! "May it in our days stand a glorious monument  of
British

0
taste , and of national grandeur!  and may it .in after ages

maintain its proud eminence, permanent and durable as the work of
the immortal Rqman !

__ .. — < ,7Ere perennius ,
'¦ Regttliqne situ pyra midum altius ;
f Ouod tion imber edax , mm aqtiilo impotens

' Pussit dirnere , aut imr.imerabilis
5 Annorum series , et fuga temporum. '*

Hon. lib. I If.  Ou\ 3C

* ' More durable than brass the frame ,
' Which here I con secrate to fame ;
' Hi gher than pyramids that  rise ,
' Willi  royal pride , to brave the skies ;
' Nor years , thoug h numberless the train ,
' Nor flig ht of seasons , wasting rain ,
• Nor winds , that loud it; tempests break ,
' Shall e'er "its firm foundation shake. '

FllASCIS.

£TO BE C O N C L l ' D rt D IN Ofll NKXT.]



HISTORICAL ACCOUN T
OF THE LIFE OF

[COXCMJDED FROM OL'H LAST.]

{Pj\N the 5th of March , 1379-80 , at eight in the morning, the FOU .V-
-̂^ DATJON STONE was LAID of his college at Oxford, called , in the

PATENT , Heinle Marie College of JVyncbes trc in O.vonford , and , by the
peop le, New College, as it is commonly called at this day : in six
years the BUILDING Avas finished ; and on the 14th of April , 13 86, the
society made its PUBLIC s>rrr ,ANCE into it with great solemnity and
deA-otion , singing litanies, and marching in PROCESSION , witlfthe cross
borne before them .

In 13 87, the year afte r lie had finished his college at Oxford , lie
began tha t  at Winchester , upon the very spot on which the school
stood which he went to when he Avas a boy : the FIRST STONE was
LAID on the 26th of March , 13 87, at nine in the morning ; and this
BUILDING Avas also finished in six years , and Avas solemnl y entered in
the same manner as the college of Oxford had been , at eight o'clock
in the morning of the 28th of March, 1393, the society having then
subsisted twenty years.

In the mean time , the troubles and distresses which distinguish the
rei gn of Richard II. graduall y came on; and Wykeham found means
to conduct himself in such a manner , as te begin and keep the con-
fidence both of the king and the commons , who had both ' recourse to
his wisdom and experience in a ffairs of difficulty. Courtney, Arch-
bishop of Canterbur y , acted with more zeal and less comp liance : he
remonstrated warml y against th e king 's extravagance , and immode-
rate indul gence to his favourites ; and told him , in plain terms , that if
he did not stiller himself ' to be better advised , his proceedings would
end in the ruin of himself and his king dom. The king received this
reproof with indi gnation , and re turned it with the most opprobrious
language: upon which , the archbishop ret ired from court , but had
soon new cause for disgust. The convocation had granted the king
a subsid y in Dec. 13 84, yet his necess ities not being satisfied , he
issued writs , the very next month , ilr calling another convocation for
farther supp lies. The archbishop used his utmost endeavours to di-
vert the king from taking this step, but  without  success ; and he
wrote to V/ y keham , to use his interest; but the k ing persisted , and
the convocation was summoned.  Wykeham was commissione d with
the Bishop of London to preside in this convocation , to wh ich  the
archb ishop would not give the sanction of h is presence , and W j ke-
ham accepted and executed the comm ission .

Wy keham was also appointed by the Pope to jud ge finall y , anil
without appeal, in a dispute between the Archbishop of Canterbury

WILLIAM OF W Y K E H AM.



and the abbots of St. Austin in that city, which had been carried so
high, that the abbots had shut their gates against the archbishop, and
opposed his entrance with armed force, because he Avas coming to
visit the bodies of some saints buried there , without permission; this
abbot insisting that he was not subject to the archbishop 's jurisdic-
tion. Wykeham seems to have been an advocate for the doctrines of
popery that Avere opposed by Wicklilfe ; but he appears to have been
an enemy to the severity with Avhich the followers of WicklifFe Ave re
persecuted. This persecution , hoAvever , as Dr. Lowth has obsewed ,
by dispersing the Wickliifites , scattered the seeds of reformation
more Avidel y ;  and the harvest, thoug h it might suffer some delay,
became , at last , more p lentiful.

In the year 13 86, the king, Avho was then no more than twenty
years of age, thoug h he was in the tenth year of his rei gn , had lived
in too riotous and dissolute a manner , and had taken into his councils
such evil advisers , that the parliament petitioned him that fourteen
persons Avhoni they named , one of whom was Wykeham , should be
of his great council , invested with full powers to examine the estate
and government; to enter his courts , and cite persons , and determine
every thin g as" it should seem best to them for the profi t and honour
of the king, and good of the peop le; that any six of them , with the
great officers of state, should be impowered to act , and that  their re-
solutions should be determined by a major ity. This petition , after
much difficulty, AVBS granted ; but the king, at the close of the parli a-
ment , declared that the ro3'al prerogative should be still maintained .

Wykeham took care to have as little share as possible in the exe-
cution of the powers lod ged in this council , thoug h they appear ,
hoAvever extraordinary, to have been, at that time , the only expedient
that could possibl y prevent the ruin both of the king and kingdom ;
and the next year the king, having formall y declared himself of age,
and able to govern his houshold and king dom , discharged all who
had been appointed officers under him by parl iament;  aud , probably ,
as a reward for his inactivity, gave the great seal to -Wy keham.
Wykeham , however , seems to have used his utmost endeavour s to
soften and correct the king 's measures ; and the speech chat he made
to the parliament , which Avas called upon this change , was well cal-
culated to soothe and quiet the minds of the peop le , thoug h not
Avithout  some Matter y to the king;  of whom , he says , that  he resolved
to govern dis peop le sti l t  better , if better might be. He was, how-
ever , so sensible of the danger of his situation , that , as soon as the
necessary forms of opening the parliament were over , he , and , as
supposed by his advice , the treasurer , and all the lords of the coun-
cil , prayed the king in parliament to be dischar ged from their offices ;
to which the kin g consented : and they then required openl y, that if
any person would comp lain of any thin g undul y done by them , he
should declare it to the king in parliament. On the next day the
commons declared , that they had , on dil i gent inquiry, found all things
to be very well done , aud the king then re-insured them all.

In the next parliament , Avhich was held at Westminster the 12th
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It does not appear that Wykeham had any share in this important
transaction , farther than by his presence in the parliament held on
the 30th of September , 1399, when Richard resigned his crown, and
was solemnl y deposed.

On the 23 d of October a solemn council of the lords in parliament
Avas held by command of Henry IV. to determine Avhat should be
done with Richard , the late king ; when it was determined he should
suffer perpetual imprisonment. Wykeham Avas not one of the num-
ber that jo ined in this determination ; and he never afterwards attended
any parliament in person , but he assisted at a council of lords and
prelate s convened by the new king soon after the parl iament was dis-
missed for a supp ly, when the prelates gave a tenth , as an examp le
to the nation , to supp ly the king 's exigencies ; and this is the last
trace that remains of Wykeham in a public character.

During the two firs t years of Henry IV. he moved about from one
of his palaces in the country to another , and then retired to South
Waltham , where he remained till his death , which happened about
eight o'clock in the mornin g of the 27th day of September, in the
year 1404, aged eighty years.

Very little concerning his domestic life has been transmitted to us.
In general , he appears to have had an earl y tincture of the devotion
of his times, and to have considered the Virgin Mary as his patroness.
Over all the gates of his colleges he has been careful to have himself
represented as her votary, in an act of adoration ; and he erected his
chapel in the very place Avhere he used to perform his dail y devo-
tions before her image , when he was a boy. It is recorded of him ,
that he was particularl y possessed Avith the notion of the reasonable-
ness and efficacy of prayers f or  the dead ; and that he performed this
part of the public service of the church with peculiar fervour, even
to the abundant  effusion of tears . Thoug h his will was signed not
more than fourteen months before his death , yet he executed part of
it himself: for, as he made it a rule never to defer any act of bene-
volence to another day, Avhen an opportunit y offered to perform it,
he distributed many of his legacies with his own hands , and added
a codicil to declare Avhat articles he had discharged. Besides his
publ ic and private benefactions upon such occasions as offered
themselves to him , he continuall y emp loyed his friends and attend-
ants to seek out proper objects of his charity ; to find those whose -
modesty Avould not y ield to their  distresses , nor suffer them to app ly
for relief; aud to go to the houses of the sick and needy, and inform
themselves particularl y of their several calamities : a Avider circle of
benevolence Avas thus  opened before him , and he administered
largel y to the wants of all whom it included ; he supported the
infirm , he relieved the distressed , he fed the hungry, and he clothed
the naked. The whole sum that he bequeathed in legacies amounted
to about 7000 I. -

He continued to see all who had busine ss with him till .vithin four,
days of his death , in his upper chamber , and he was buried in his
own oratory, in the cathedral church of Winchester .



ON THE CHARACTER AND VIRTUES

OF HIE

To the EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE. _
SIR ,

TT has been at all times , in my op inion , too much the fashion
A to exalt the di gnity of our own sex, by attempts to degrade the
understandings and good qualities of the female part of the creat ion.
I am one, however, of those who have ahvay s ente r tained the
highest sentiments of esteem , I had almost said veneration , for the
fai r sex ; and , I am sure , a fair examination of the subject will
satisfy any unprejudiced person , that they are capable of the exer-
cise of every noble and generous sentiment and virtue that can
adorn human nature.

Thoug-h it is scarcel y to be deemed an evil , yet it certainl y is a
disadvantage to the 'female sex, that women, throug h various
causes , either natural or accidental , are prevented from engaging
deep ly in literary pursu its. From their attention to the more elegant
accomp lishments , and to the discharge of domestic , conjugal , or
maternal duties , they are not prepared to oppose the attacks of those
petulant writers , wtio, .vithout generosity, and witnout reason , vimy
t'he most amiable , and perhaps , on the whole , the most virtuous ,
part, of our species. With impunity , and , therefore, with unwarrant-
able licentious ness , have the most celebrated of ancient and modern
writers ridicul ed and satirized Woman; as if, forsooth, Man Avere not
heir to the same infirmit ies of mind , the same frailties , the same
vices, as Woman. The cultivation of letters has fallen to the share
of men ; and grossly have those abused their talen t , wh -> have
directed the poAvers of their imag ination , and vehemence of thei r
spirit, against the female sex. Indiscriminate censure is on all occa-
sions cui pab ie , because void of candour:  it is doubl y reprehensible
when it cru ell y insults those who are considered as unequa l in capa-
city fo." self-defence. If sp leen or wit must be gratified at the ex-
pence of human n ature , let not the satirist be partial to his own sex,
and violent against the other , as thoug h imperfection could be im-
puted to one side onl y, and the other Avere immaculate : rather let
him lash or ridicule , according to his inclination , the foibles and vices
which characterise all mankind in general. Had women r elin-
quished the stations intended for them by Providence , and app lied
themselves to the pursui ts which men have followed , they mi ght
have found abundant matter for retaliation on our sex :

A v v J c T. U. -V <._ ,\\/£- ( /£"_:.,_..• • G..-..V
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It were nauseous to repeat either the virulent invectives of some,
who have treated women Avith asperity, or the ludicrous sarcasms of
others, Avho have held them in contempt: the ingeniTous mind will
feel more pleasure in considering what authors have Written , what
facts have been related , and what circumstances may be adduced in
favour of the female .sex.

An examination of many female characters in Shakspeare will leaA'e
on the mind impressions favourable to the sex, and incline us to con-
clude that , notwithstanding the depraA'ity of a Goneril, a Rega n, or
a Lady Macbeth , our chief dramatic writer admired the virtues of
women.

The Avriters of romantic poetry, conformably with the laws of
chivalry, Avere professed advocates for the women. Our own Spen-
ser 's Una , Britomarfis , Bel phcebe, and Gloriana , are characters all
calculated to exalt the female sex. Ariosto,- b.- xx. v. 9, says to
their praise,

Oppos 'd to man, behold the beauteous race,
In every science our renown efface. HO OLE .

And the episode of Isabella 's love for Zerbino , her inviolable honour ,
her lamentation at his death , as told in b. xiii. and 24, pour tray fe-
male excellencies in the most engaging manner.

Though in romance the heroines are frequently represented in
terms so extravagant as to provoke the ridicule of Cervantes , yet is
this species of writing, as executed by authors of the middle centu-
ries, infinitel y preferable to modern novels. Better is it for young-
minds to be conversant with patterns of super ior virtues, and with
actions of extraordinary merit, than to dwell on examples and scenes
of vice. In romance , the female sex is eminentl y good ; in novels,
for the most part, corruptl y bad : so that novels not onl y enervate
the mind , by superinducin g an affectation of sentimental feeling ;
they not onl y render it incapable of acting with fortitude , and pro-
priety in cases of REAL distress , Avhich short experience of life will
show to be more abundant than to need the addition of imaginary
evils ; but they have a tendency stili more fatal, they bring A'oung
readers acquainted Avith the worst part of the female sex, habituate
them to loose p rincip les and immodest practices , aud thus send them
into the world debauched , at least in heart , at an age Avhich should be
adorned with simplicity and innocence. Concern for the female cha-
racte r make's this remark net foreign to our subject.

In ancient history, famous are the names of Portia , the Avife of
Cato'; of Julia and Cornelia , the successive Avives of Pompey ; and
of Lucretia , AV IIO redeemed , by voluntary death , that honour which
had been insulted by bruta l violence. The excellent Plucarch hath
recorded not onl y these, but also another most memorable woman.
Chelonis Avas the daug hter of Leonidas , and wife of Cleombrotus .
Her father Avas driven from his king dom of Sparta , and her husband
created king in his place. She condemned her husband' s usurpation ,
left him , and comforted her exiled f_ .th.er . But Leonidas was soon

VOL . vii , I i '



reinstated in his government. Cleombrotus then soug ht refuge at
the alta r of Minerva, where he sat perp lexed and silent. Chelonis,
who- had thoug ht it her duty to console her distressed father, IIOAV
deemed it incumbent on her to share in the misery of her degraded
husband. She lled to him in the habit of sorrow ," seate d herself by
him , threw her arm round him , had one of her children on each
side, and thus supp liantl y imp lored her father to pardon her husband.
The king did indeed spare the. life of his son-in-laAv, but condemned
_iim to banishment. He requested , however , his daug hter still to
continue with her father : this she refused to do; aiid, putting one
child into the arms of her husband , and faking the other herself, she
accompanied him into exile. The historian adds, with his usual
goodness of heart, ' if Cleombrotus had not been entirel y corrupte d
by vain-glory, he would have deemed banishment Avith tlie company
of his wife a greater happ iness than a kingdom without her .'

Pint . Franchf . ed. / > . S03, /. A. vol. I.

To the same author Ave are indebted for a treatise on ' The vir-
tuous . Deeds of "Women ;' in Avhich he sets forth , first , the public
exploits atchieve d by AA'omen associated , and then the actions of a
more piaVate nature performed by several individuals. ' With re-
spect to the virtue of-women (says Plutarch), I am not of the same
opinion as Thucydides : for he declares that woman to be most ex-
cellent, of whom least mention is made by those abroad , either to
her reproach or commendation : as if he thought that the name , as
Avell as the person , of a good woman, oug ht to be confined , and not
suffered to go out. Gorgias appears more nice and happy in pre-
scribing, that a woman 's renown, but not her person , should be
known to all. And admirable is the law of the Romans , which al-
lows the due praises of women, no less than of men, to be publicl y
rehearsed after their death. '

In the Cyropj edia are introduced two very striking and beautiful
characters ; the Avife of Tigranes , whose eyes Avere fixed, and whose
thoug hts were intent, on him onl y, who had said he would give even
his life as a ransom that she should not be a slave (b. iii. p. 187 &
190, Hutch, ed .); and Panthea , the faithful and affectionate Avife of
Abradates. Thoug h the Cyropa _dia be a work of imag ination , yet
the author evidentl y had in his mind some real personages , as Age-
silaus , Cyrus the younger, and Socrates : it is not, theref re , impro -
bable , that the characters of these Avomen are drawn from life, and
that the circumstances related of them had actuall y happened. In
any point of vie\v, they reflect honour on ,the sex, and prove Xeno-
phon to be among the asserters of female excellence.

In the fifth book of his Republic, Plato maintains the propriety of
admittin g Avomen to partici pate in the guardianshi p of a citv. He
argues upon the princi ple, that  genius is indiscriminate ly diffused
throug h both sexes, thoug h the Avomen , be in all things Aveaker
than the men . That Avomen , by education , may be rendered capable
of discharg ing all civil employments equall y with men, cannot be
doubted:  but whether society 'Avould, upon the whole, derive advan-



.age from the app lication or female talents to the education and offi-
ces noAv appro priated to men , is another question. "

The hi gher Ave carry our researches into antiquity, the more con-
nected with common life, and the more respected , Ave find women
appear. ' The heroines of the Grecian poet are among the strik-
ing figures of his subject ,' says Blackwell . (See Enquir. p. 330).

It is also observable , th at the Graces, Muses, and Virtues, are all
feminine personages : from whence it should seem as if the ancient
sages \A'ere persuaded that Avomen possessed more qualities tending
to humanize society, than are found in men. Indeed the influence
of women over manners will always be great, in ages and nations
which cultivate practical moral ity rather than fastidious philosop hy,
and which follow the gracious purpose of Nature, by living in so-
cial amity Avith them. And the consideration of this their influence
makes it hi ghl y important that female minds should be rightty edu-
cate d , and the sex held in due estimation ; that they may thence feel,
not A'anity from personal charms , but a generous pride in possessing
these attainments , which are reall y and intrinsically A'aluable , as they
conduce to meliorate, not the possessors onl y, but society at large.
Every Avell-Avisher to the community Avili , upon this princi ple, con-
cur in di gnif ying the female sex ; and eve.y person , Avho is actuated
by gratitude , will esteem and regard them: for man derives not
only his birth , not onl y his nurture , but the chief share of his do-
mestic happ ines, fro m Avonian.

Your 's, &c, R. O. P.

THE GENIUS . OF LIBERTY.
A VISION.

A T my return from a visit to some democratical acquaintances last
* ¦"- night , my mind was so impressed with the speciousness of their
reasonings upon the present state of things in this country, that my
opinions , till now decidedl y monarchical , began to waver consider-
ably, and Avhen I got home my head Avas so crammed with glittering
scraps of sop histry, that it was some hours before I coulcl so far
dismiss them as to close my eyes. When I did sleep, the work-
ings of fancy, perhaps somewhat a ffected by the preceding evening 's
conversation , produced the following Vision.

Methoug ht I stood upon that Avonderfu l structure called Stone-
Henge, erecte d by the Abori gines of this island , and once the grand
temple of the sanguinary Druids. The Genius of Liberty shone
beside me, but her mournful smile told me she had some secret
uneasiness gnawing at her heart. I thoug ht my visual powers sud-
denl y became so comprehensive , that my eye grasped with ease
every object under the immense horizon. My heart dilated with



^
ransport , as I viewed the rich scenes which my country exhibited ;

tor, with that incongruity frequent in dreams , I beheld fro m this ex-pensive p lain many noble harbours crowded with shi pping. I saAV
London filled with inhabitants fro m all kingdoms of the world.
Wealth and Power were seen in the streets ; and Plenty sung her
harvest carol , as she piled the rich sheaves in the meadoAvs round
about. Order and Equity spoke and were obeyed. Industry was
clothed with neatness, and Honesty Avalkin g erect throu g h the laby-
rinth of commerce , bustled forward with smiles towards the calm villa
of Independence. ' Oh, celestial Liberty !' cried I,., turnin g to the
Genius, in rapture , ' preserv e my country thus for ever.'
' Would it Avere possible !' returned she, ' but the demon of
discontent from the crimsoned plains of Gallia hastens hither , and
scatters poison from her wings. What shall he opposed to the
scorching corrosive ? It seizes on the intellects of those on Avhom it
falls. They mistake legal obedience for sltrvish submission , and the
decrees of justice for those of despotism. They no longer know
me as their lawfu l Genius , but call upon the meretricious phanto m,
who has assumed my name , and leave me to exp ire on these A-ery
ruins , from Avhose polluted floors I led their more grateful ancestors,
to be first amongst the . nations. Was it for this that my heroes
have bled , and my sages wasted the midni ght lamp ? Wras it for
this that heroism opposed his bared bosom to Ctesar, and my dar-
ling Alfred comp iled his Atdumes of equity ? Shall she, baneful and
frantic , AV I IQ Avould destroy the fair at'id beautiful creation of two
thousand years , shall she be welcomed by Eng lishmen? Then fare-
well , Britain ! I cannot survive your ingratitude .' ' Do. not afflict
yourself thus ,' cried I, involuntaril y bursting into, tears . ' Britons
cannot be thus ungrateful: till their island is uproote d from its base,
they will adore you onl y. Not the tawdry affectation of your charms ,
but your genuine self.' ' When I am no more,' cried she, ' re-
fusing to be comforted , theymay vainl y dep lore my loss. ' Wrapt
into future time, I behold the Gallic Visionary with her dire horde
of Equality -sweeping the sacred plains which I have delighted to.
guard and to enrich. Science droops as they approach. The arts
are terrified from their seats. Subordination is annihilated , and her
Jong train of social dependencies can exist no longer. The laws
crumble into dust , and rap ine and ignorance graduall y envelope this
once happy island ! War tramp les doAvn all before it. The flame of
literature is extinguished 1 A few generations pass away, and Nature
is again left to herself. Lo ! the savages are once more seen in the
woods. The hunter makes the stone his pillow, and again sacri -
fices, perhaps his brother , fo imag inary gods. Unknown to all the
polish and decency of life, he slumbe. s aAvay his existence like those,
who, many ages past, immolated upon these stupendous altars." The
horrors of this picture were, so lively that I instantl y awoke, and in-
voked Avith energy the protecting presence of our guardian an-
gels. . No, my friends,' cried I, getting up, and looking from my
window into the busy street as 1' apostr ophized them, ' no, Ave



will not take our patterns from France. If self-interest an!  faction
have crept in amongst us, Ave will have them out again ,̂ depend
upon it; but we have the materials Avithin ourselves for a noble origi-
nality of action. When the solidity of QUI- national genius so far
outweighs that of our neighbours, why should Ave slavishly adhere
to their fashion, Avhen it insults our feelings, and becomes repug-
nant to our understandings . ' The tacit expression of every face I
looked at seemed to say, ' We never will. We may giAre French-
men leave to dictate ouf stile of hair-dressing, but the internal eco-
nomy of our heads Ave will still have the firmness to superintend
ourselves. ' P.

(FROM A MS. WRITTEN IN I 705 .)

UNDER an old castle, called the Castle in the Peak, which signi-
fies to appear aloft , is a cave or hole within the ground , called

the Devil's Peak, which gapes with a wide mouth , and hath in it
many turnings and retiring rooms and is reckoned one of the
Wonders of Eng land. The other place, called Elden Hole, and
which lies two miles distant from Casfjeton , a town in the high
Peak , is within the Peak forest; it descends directl y doAvn into the
earth , is about thirty yards long, and fifteen yards broad at top, but
is much straiter Avhen it comes f orty yards deep. You may see
into it about sixty yards, so far the light going into the mouth of
the Hole, which is very fearful to look into, being a face of a rock
on each side. In the year 1598 one Mr. Henry Cavendish (eldest
brother to Sir Charles Cavendish) who had spent all his days in
travel , had been at Jerusalem, and several other parts of the Avorld ,
hearing of this place , came to it, and caused engines to be made to
let a man into this Hole, which being done, one George Bradley,
of the Peak forest, was let down with a rope eighty j 'ards Jono-.
Then another engine Avas made to let him go eighty yards farther;
and at the end thereof , a third engine was made, whereby he was let
down eighty yards more. At the top of the rope was fastened a
bell , Avhich he AV_ S to ring if he could go no farther, or would re-
turn back ; but  when he was let doAv n almost the third eighty yards,
he rung the bell , and being draw n up, he was much affri ghted , re-
mained speechless for a time , and was struck with lameness : but
after he recovered his speech, he declared , as he descended doAvn ,
he saw the bones of deer, sheep, and other cattle , and also of men ,
and that he was affrighted ; but  how, or in what manner , he could
not tell. He lived severa l years after this rash experiment , but
never was in perfect memory , nor sound of his limbs.

SINGULAR ACCOUNT
OF THE

DEVIL 's PEAK AND ELDEN HOLE, IN DERBYSHIRE.



[ TRANS LATED FROM A FRENCH MANUSCRIPT , WRITTEN IN I7.J .O. J

AA/ E generall y form a jud gment of the inclinations of mankind
* * from the nature of their pleasures and amusements ; and it is

in those moments dedicated to mirth and jojr, that Ave pry into the
secret of their hearts. Let us therefore begin with the descri ption
of an entertainment , which the savages give to one another , in the
case of ceremonial visits, either as friends , relations , or allies, or as de-
puties from one nation to another. There is no doubt but on these
occasions they manifest a kind of ostentation , which, one Avould ,
imagine, imp lies some degree of vanity and pr ide ; but as their pomp
is founded in objects immediatel y connected with the senses , and
not in things of imag inary or arbitrary value, they dp not deviate
from the princi ple above established .

The person who receives these visits , and intends to. sheAV a re-
gard to his guests , does not disp lay his rich cup board or sideboard ,
a sight that rather mortifies the spectator. His aim is not to p lease
the eye of his friend , but to satisfy his desires. The savage there-
fore has no notion of acquiring esteem by a disp lay of his riches ,
but by sharing them with his friend . The fruits of a Avhole year 's
chace, that litis cost him an infinite deal of fatigue , he frequentl y dis-
tributes among his friends in one day '; and these distributions are
made with far greater joy on the part of the donor than of the re-
ceiver.

Afte r these presents , which are given with a tone of voice that
enhances their value , comes the entertainment. The princi pal dish
consists of the severa l wild dogs he has killed : for this is with them
a dish of ceremony.

j n the middle of the cottage , belong ing to the person who gives
the entertainment , a large copper is set, in Avhich the victuals are
dressed. The guests bring - with them , each man , a large bason
made or the bark of a tree , -which bason they call an Ouragau .
Then they carve the meat, and the portions being equally divided ,
they add "another lesser ouragau , filled Avitlr sea Avolf ' s oil. Being
all served in this maimer , they eat their bit of dog, clipp ing it into
the oil. But do not imag ine that they eat in the French manner ,
that is , by stunning one with eternal clack; no, they sit in profound
silence. After the}' have eat sufucic-tuiy, and drunk what oil is left,
and wined their hands with their hair , which is their towel , they

CURIOUS ACCOUNT
OF THE

CHARACTERS, CUSTOMS, AND MANNERS,
OF THE

SAVAGES OF CAPE BRETON.



make - a signal, and the women enter. Immediately each woman
takes aAA'ay her husband's plate, and they retire by themselves to eat
the fragments.

In the mean time, the eldest in company falls, or pretends to fall
into a kind of revery, that lasts about a quarter of an hour, during
which time they take care not to disturb him. Lie then orders
pipes and tobacco. He lights his own first, puts it for a moment to
his mouth , and then offers it to the next in rank. They all perform
the same ceremony.

The pipes are hardly half out , when the leading person in com-
pany rises to return thanks to the inviter. But as this ceremony
alone is capable of sheAving you , that the savages hav e no ideas but
such as are relative to the passions or inclinations above-mentioned ,
I shall ghre you an abrid gement of it .

Yet I mus't previousl y acquaint you Avith thei r  particular manner
of expression , Avhich would otherwise occasion some astonishment.
The language of the savages, and particularl y of those I am ac-
quainted with , viz-, the Mickmacks, Malechites , and Abenakis, bears
a great resemblance to the oriental tongues. The same copiousness
of expression , the same turn of phrase , the same tiirgidity of stile ,
the same strain of metaphor ancl allegory . Some Avouid infer from
thence, that the inhabitants of this new world are descended from
the Tartars , a notion not destitute of probability . Be that as it may,
the following is the speech or thanksg iving made by our gratefu l
savages to the donor of the feast.

'O thou , who heapest th y favours on us , who excitcst the transports
of our gratitude , thou art like unto a tree AV I K .- SC wide-spreading roots
support a thousand little branch.es ; thou art like unto a benefactor
whom Ave meet with on-the borders of a lake ; thou resemblest the
turpen tine tree , which in all seasons imparteth its juice ; thou mayst
be compared to those mild pleasant days Avhich we sometimes be-
hold in the middle of the rudest winters , and whose beni gn influence
gladdens our hearts ; thou art great thyself, and so much the more ,
as .the remembrance of the signal exploits of thy ancesto rs does ' not
degrade thee ; and indeed th y great great grandfather , whose me-
mory is still recent amongst us, was consp icuous for his skill and
ag ility as a huntsman ; Avhat Avonders did he not perform in the jo-
vial chace, and in pursuing the onicknals * and the caribous f. His
art in catching those animals was not superior to ours ; but he had a
particular agility in coming upon them by surprise. At the same
time , he flew at them with  such rap idity , that notwithstandin g their
great strength , he made 'no difficulty of runnin g '  them down. He.
would afterwards bleed them himseliyand feast us with their blood ;
then he skinned them , and gave us the Avhole body of the beast.

' B ut  if th y great great grandfather used to distingu ish himself in
this  kind of chace , what  feats hath not th y great grandfather done
in the hunt in g of beavers ! He ot i t s t t i pt the Avatchfulne ss and in-
dustry of those animals ; by his frequent wa tchings round their huts ,

* An animal  resert i liliiie an elk. + __ hind of (.eor.



and by the repeated alarms Avi th which he used to beat up their
haunts, even in one night, he knew the way to oblige them to re-
tire to their room or bed , by which means he calculated the number
Avhich he had seen in the day. Nothing could equal his sagacity,
for he could tell at what time they would come to load their tails
with earth , and to cut such particular shrubs Avith their sharp teeth ,
in order to raise their dikes. Nothing could be more surprising
than his faculty in distinguishing in what spot those animals Avere
housed. Was not he also most clever at making gins for lynxes and
martens ? He had particular secrets to oblige these animals to run
into his snares, preferably to those of others. He had likewise so
great a quantity of furs , that he Avas never at a loss to oblige his
friends.

'Let us noAV come to th y grandfather , who has made a thousand
presents of sea wolves to the youths of his time. HOAV often have
we had the pleasure of greasing ottr hair with oil , upon those happy
occasions, in his cottage 1 HOAV often has he invited, and even.forced
us to go home with him upon our returning -with empty canoes, in
order to repair the damage Ave had sustained ! But did not th y father
distinguish himself in every branch ! Was not he thoroug hly pos-
sessed of the art of shooting game , either flying or at rest 1 and Avas
he not always sure of his aim ! But above all , Avas he not excellent
in drawing the bustard towards his statues. We are all of us pretty
Avell versed in the art of counterfeiting the cry of those animals ;
but he surpassed us in particular inflexions of the voice, so as to render
it difficult to distin guish his cry from that of a bustard , as he ex-
celled in other arts by which he Avas sure to succeed . We Avere all
ashamed , Avhenever he returned fro m the chace. True it is, that the
good use he made of his game banished all envy from our breasts,
and filled us with sentiments of gratitude. In regard to the enco-
miums I might bestow on th yself, I confess that , loaded as I have
been with thy favours, I want words to express them. But thou
mayst read my sentiments in my looks, and be satisfied with the
thanks which I give thee , by squeezing thy hand.'

This speech being ended , another savage stands up, and abrid ges
it. Lie commends the eloquence with which the first has celebrated
the ancestors of their generous host. He says, that he has nothing
farther to add to his encomiums , but, at the same time , he considers
that the principal task has been left to himself , Avhich is to celebrate
the festivity with song and dance. Then he desires their generous
entertainer to look upon every step he is going to make in cadence,
as a transport of his gratitude , and at the same time he begins to
dance Avith all his ag ilit y. After this

^
dance , to Avhich all the spec-

tators beat due measure , he begins his panegyric on the feast, and on
the Avoith y landlord. This speech dwells on the same points of
merit , that Avere celebrated in the former discourse, and is con-
cluded by a second dance. Each guest takes his turn in the same
manner ;  and the gratitude of the Avhole company differs only ac-
cording to the genius 'of the person that expresses it.

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D .]



H .-EC SPARSA COEGI.

GYPSIES.

CURIOUS ACCOUNT
OF T H E I R

FIRST APPEARA _ .CE AT PARIS , IX' 142 7.

[FROM AN 01.0 F R E N C H  C H R O N I C L E . ]

(O.N Sunday the 17th day of August , 1427, there came to Paris
— twelve men 0:1 horseback ,- AV IIO said they were Christians ', and

Ave re from the LOWER EGYPT . And on the day of St. Jean Deco-
lace came the who e tribe of their followers. These were not more
in number than one hundre d and twenty. They had all rings in
their ears'. The men were of a very dark complexion, with curled '
hair. The Avomen were the hi ghest and the darkest coloured
Avomen that Avere ever seen ; their faces Avere as if they had been
slashed ; their hair black as the tail of a horse. They wore old blankets
tied round their shoulders with a bit of packthread ; underneath ,
a most miserable shift. These Avere all their clothes, in ' short , they
AVC re the poorest creatures that were ever seen in France since the
creation; and in spite of their poverty , there we're seen among
them sorceresses , who looked at the. hands of persons , and told thetri
Avhat had happened , or Avhat was to happen ; and made several per-
sons that were married extremely unhappy : far to a man that asked'
his fortune, they said, ' your Avii 'e, your wif e, your wif e, has made
you a cuckold :' and to a woman they said ' your husband is faith-
less to you. ' And what was worse, speaking either by the hel p of
the magic art, or by some other means , or by the aid of the enemy
of mankind , or by the dint of superior knowled ge, they emptied'
peop le 's pockets of their money, which they put into their own , as
peop le said. And indeed, adds the chronicler , I myself went three
or four times to speak to them ; but I never lost a farthing. Nor
did I ever see them 'look upon rny hand ; but that was what the
common peopie said of them. So that the account of what they
did reached the ears of the Archbishop of Paris , AV IVO went to them ,
taking with him a minim , called Le petit J acobin , Avho , by the order
of the bishop, preached a fine sermon to them , and AV I IO excommu-
nicated all those AV IIO behaved in this maimer, together with those
ivho -had believed in them, and had shewn 'them their hands , and
ordered them to leave Paris ; and according l y they quitted Paris, on
the clay of our Lord in September , and went towards Po.itoise ,
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HEROISM.

When Thurot effected a landin g in Ireland , in the seven j-ears
war , while the French and Eng lish troops Avere engag ing in the
streets of Carrickfergus, a young child got between the combatants ;
Avhich a French soldier observing, quitted his rank , and led it out of
danger ; and . while he was emp loyed in this humane action , both
parties suspended their fire.

October 26th , 17 62 , Captain Clark of the Shecrness , 24 guns , Avas
chased into Villa Franca by a French shi p of 64 guns ,- and two
frigates. La Minerve , one of the French fri gates, struck on a rock
ancl was Avrecked ; but the Avhole crew, except 25 men, were saved by
the British seamen.

When James II. was going by sea to Scotland , he wasAvrecked , but
got ashore in the boat. The seamen on board , Avhen they saAV him
safe, gave three cheers , thou g h the shi p Avas sinking.

The same Prince , when he was informed that the French fleet had
beaten the Eng lish in Bantiy Bay, thoug h it Avas in his own'
cause , could not hel p exclaiming ' It is the first time then. ' And
afterwards being a spectator of the burnin g of the French
shi ps that were run ashore after the battle of La Hogue , he
cried out , ' None but  my brave Eng lish could do this. ' W n a t  a pity
that such seeds of patri otism should h aA'e produced such bad fruit !

In the war for the Spanish succession , while the Earl of Peter-
boroug h was treating at one of the gates of Barcelona about
the surrender of that city, some of the Spanish troops on his side
forced their way iu , and began to pillage. The Magistrates up-
braided the Earl with treachery. He answered , ' onl y admit the
British troops , and you will see if we are perfidious enemies. ' They
comp lied. He marched into the town , drove out the Spaniar ds , and,
returning to the gate , finished the cap itulation without taking any
advantage of being in actual possession of the place.

In the hottest of the fire at Lincelles , General H saw a
soldier standing out of the ranks , and firing at the enemy, Avith an
immense broad laced gold h at and red feather on his head. He
rt'-de up to him , and made him , very reluctantl y, take it off. Some
of the men being in want of cartrid ges, the same soldier produced
his pockets full of them , Avhich he had taken from the French
soldiers , as he had the hat from an officer. After the battle was
over , he asked permission of the Genera l to wear the hat for a coup le
of day s, which was granted ; but  before ni ght he bartered his tro-
p hy for strong beer.

At the same battle , a soldier who -had his legs shot off, Avas carried
off the field by two of his comrades on a hand -barrow. One of
them , on perceivin g him motionless , said to the other ' Zounds! I
believe it is all over with Jack. ' On which the wounded soldier
roared out , ' It 's a d—d lie ,' ancl began sing ing ' God save the
King 1' Colonel S , who Avas close by and heard it, got the
King 's letter for him.



ANTIQUITY OF THE ROUND ROBIN.

The ancients , not to give the preference to any, either among their
gods or their friends , or even their serva n ts, wrote their names in a
circle , in such a manner that it Avas impo ssible to say which was first,
second , or last , in their estimation : all were equal , and the honour
Avas equall y divided. The Romans Avrote the names of their slaves
in a circle , that it might not appear to which they meant to give
their liberty, and who were their favourites. The Round Robin of
the Puri tans in the last century is Aveil known.

HINTS FOR THE

INSTRUCTION OF MILITARY OFFICERS.

At the siege of Lisle, in Queen Anne 's time, upon an attack of
some of the outworks , the grenadiers of the i 5th regiment of foot
were obli ged to retire , by the spring ing of a mine , or by the supe-
riority of the defendants fire. In this retreat the Lieutenant of these
grenadiers , remarkable for his ill-treatment of them , was wounded
and fell. The grenadiers Avere passing on , nor heeded his intreaties
to hel p him off: at last he laid hold of a pair of shoes that were tied
to the waist-belt of one of them. The grenadier , regardless of his
situation , and in resentment of his f ormer ill usage, took out a knife
from his pocket , with which he cut the  string, and left them Avith '
him , with this remarkable expression , • There ! there is a I.CAV pair
of shoes for you to carry to hell. ' Had this unnappy man , by his
good behaviour , gained the love of his men , I will be bold to say,
not one of them but  would have risked his own life to have saved
that of his officer.

At the battle of Blenheim , the same regiment was one of the feAV
that attacked the village , defended by 27 battalions of foot , 12
squadrons of dragoons, and a pallisadoed entrenchment : the Major ,
appr ehensive of what mi ght happen , before they marched' on to the
attack, addressed the regiment , confessed he had been much to
blame ; begged to fall by the hands of the French , and not by theirs ;
and promised , if he survived that clay's duty , that they should see '
and be sensible of a thoroug h reformation in his treatment of them.
And here I cannot hel p mentioning the brave ansAver made by one
of the grenadiers to this address , viz. ' March on , Sir, the enemy is
before you , and we have something else to do than to think of you
now.' After several successive attacks , the French fired all their
arms into the air, then threAV them down , ancl surrendered them-
selves prisoners of war . The Major , seeing this, faced about to the
regiment, and took off his hat to give an huzza , and jus t got out
these words ,. ' Gentlemen , the day is our own ,' when a musket ball
hit him on the forehead , and killed him instantly . Whether this



ball came by accident or desi gn Avas never yet discovered , thoug h
more believe the latter than the former.

The Major to another regiment had beat a man pretty severely
as they Avere going to the field of exercise : Avhen the p latoon oppo-
site to him hat! tired , the Majo r called out that he AV.IS Avoun 'ded.
The man who had been beat, hearing it , immediatel y quitted his
rank , and app ly ing himself to the officers , ' Gentlemen , says he , I
desire you will examine my arms ; my .firelock misses! fire , and thank
God it did ;' Avhich , upon searching, proved true. 

^ When the Major 's
wound Avas dressed , the top of a ramrod was taken out of it, which ,
it Avas supposed , had been forced off by the cartrid ge in ramming
down the charge . Had the wound been made by a ball , and the
poor fellow's piece not missed fi re, every bod y would have con-
demned him , as there would have been strong appearances of de-
sign against him.

Upon the . retreat after the brave , but  fruitless attack upon the fort
of San-Lazaro, near Carthagena , in the West-Indies , the Lieutenant
of grenadiers in the 15th regiment of foot, the Captain and other
Lieutenant being dangerousl y wounded , marching in the rear of his
men , Avhich is the officer 's post upon a retreat , one of the men ob-
served to him , that the Spaniards fired very thick that way ; ' but ,'
says he , ' they shall not hurt  you if I can piwent it, for I wil l
march directl y behind you, and receive the shot, lest they should
hit you. ' This , you may be sure , the officer would not suffer for
fear of his credit. They both got to the camp unhur t , but the poor
honest creature died the next day of the sickness that then raged
dreadfull y amongst the few remaining troops.

The soldiers of a certain Scots regiment heard that their Lieute-
nant-colonel Avas to retire , and that a Captain , ancl not their Maj or,
Avho was their great favourite, was to purchase of him . They held
a consultation among themselves , and the result-was , a deputation of
two or three of them to wait on the Majo r, Avho , in a very respect-
ful manner, begyed to know if there was any truth in the report,
and wh y he did not purchase the Lieutenant-colonelcy ? He told
them , that what the}' had heard Avas very true , and that he could
not purchase for AA'ant of money. They then entreated him to . take
no steps in the affair unti l they had made their report to their com-
rades ; Avhich they immediatel y did , ancl by them were ' ordered to
AA'ait again on the Majo r, ancl to tell him , that the Avhole regiment
was so sensible of his merit as an officer , ancl had always been so
Avell used by him , that they were determined he should not have the
mortification of a younger officer coming over him ; they therefore
earnestly entreate d him to make a bargain for the commission.in agi-
tation , and they would , furnish the money, which they had actuall y
raised amongst themselves , and which the deputies laid before him
at the same time. This singular act of generosity and gratitude did
not take place , for the Lieutenant-colonel Avas either killed or prefer-
red, I forget which now, and the Major succeeded him, to the great
joy of the whole corps.



Narrative of a Five Years Expedition against the revolted Negress of Surinam,
in Guiana , on the Wild. Coast of South- America ; f rom the Year 1772 to 1777 .
By Capt. J. C. Stedman. In Two Volumes 4.0. pages 812. Price 3I. 3s.
in boards. Johnson. 179 6..

THE colony of Surinam, in Dutch Guiana , extending a hundred miles
along the north-east coast of- South America, between the fifth and

seventh degrees of north latitude , has been known for many years past,
But the deep inundations , and the obstruction of the woods, have been ' such
hindrances to discovery, that very little information has hitherto been ob-
tained concerning the interior country.—Captain Stedman , though his ha-
bits of lite may not have, been very favourable to the . attainment of literary
distinction , has had great , opportunities of becoming acquainted with the
country of which he writes. During- the five years to which his narrative is
limited , he was employed in the Dutch service, against the revol ted negroes ,
and , in pursuing them throug h- various parts of the uncultivated country,
gained much information concerning the native Indians, and.met with man}'
interesting adventu res. The details of the expedition , which form the main
body of the work, read in series, will not only afford much amusement,' but
suggest to the contemplative mind matte r for important reflections. The
miscellaneous particulars dispersed-through the narrative, respefti_ig.custo .-ns
and manners , natural history, commerce, &c. form a large mass of curious,
entertaining, and affecYmg information.

An-amusing account is" given of the town of Paramaribo, the cap ita l of
Surinam , containing about 1400 houses, and of its inhabitants . Part of
the description is as follows.
' The , whites or Europeans, in this colony, and who reside .-princi pally in

town , are computed at . five thousand , incbiding the garrison: the negro
slaves at about seventy-five thousand 1 The milita ry mount guard every
morning at eight o'clock, in the fortress ; but the safety o f - t h e  town is en-
trusted to the burghers or militia ,, who keep watch during- , the night. At
six o'clock-in the morning; and the same hour in the" evening,; the morning
and evening guns are fired by the commanding shi p in'the - harbour ; at the
evening signal, all the flags are instantl y lowered on board the different ves-
sels ; their bells . are set a ringing, whilst the drums and fifes beat the tattoo
through the town. The .watch is then set, and no negro of either sex is al-
lowed to appear in the streets or on the river , without a propsr pass signed-by
his owner ; without this lie-is taken up, and infallibily dogged the next morn -
ing. At ten at ni ght, a band of black drums beat the burgher, or-militia,
retreat, through the streets of Paramaribo.
' At this time the ladies ,begin to make their appearance , WHO are particu-

larl y fond of a teie a tete by moon-light , when they en.erfain with ' sherbet , san-
garee ,* and wine and water ; besides the most unreserved ai-i- unequivocal
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* Water , madeira wine , nutml'2 and s-jgir.



conversation concerning themselves, as well as the peculiar qualifications oi
their husbands, and the situation of their female slaves, Avhom they propose
the acceptance of to the gentlemen they converse with at so much p er week,
according to their own estimation. Sometimes placing half a dozen of them,
in a row, the lad y says, " Sir, this is a callebasee, that is a maid , and this is
not"—thus are they not only unreserved in their conversation , but also pro-
fuse in their encomiums upon such gentlemen as have the honour of their in-
structive company, ancl whose person or figure meets with their appro-
bation.'

The aborigines , or Guiana Indians, are particularly.described in a distili£t
chapter , from which we shal l copy two or three passages.
¦' All the Guiana Indians believe in God as the supreme author of every

good, and never inclined to do them any injury ; but they Avorshi p the devil ,
whom they cve\\ Yaiuaboo, to prevent his afflifting them with evil , and to
whom they ascribe pain , disease, wounds, and death ; and where an Indian
dies, in order to avert future fatality, the whole family, soon after, leave the
spot as a place of residence.
' The Guiana Indians are a perfectly free people, that is , they have no di-

vision of land , and are without any government , excepting that in most fa-
milies the oldest acts as captain , priest , and physician , to whom they pay a
reverential obedience : these men are called -pen or pagayer s, and , as in some
civilized nations, live better than ail others.
' Polygamy is admitted among them , ami every Indian is allowed to take

as many wives as be can provide for, though be generall y takes but one, of
Avhom he is extremel y jealous , and whom he knocks on the head the moment
he receives a decided proof of her incontinency. These Indians never beat
their children on any account whatever, nor give them any education , ex-
cept in hunting, fishing, running -, and swimming; yet rb ey never use abu-
sive language to each other, nor steal ; and a lie is totall y unknown among-
them. To which I may add , that no people can be more grateful when
treated with civility, of which I shall in future relate a remarkable instance :
but I must not forget that, on the other hand , they are extremely revenge,
ful , especiall y when , as thej suppose, they are injured without just provocation.
' The onl y vices Avith which to my knowled ge tliey are acquainted , if

such amongst them they may be called , are excessive drinking, when oppor-
tunity offers , and an unaccountable indolence : an Indian 's only occupation ,
Avhen he is not bunting or fishing, being to lounge in his hammock , picking
his teeth , plucking the hairs from his beard , examining bis face in a bit of
broken looking glass , &c.

Our traveller gives an amusing description of a Surinam planter.
' A planter in Surinam , when lie lives on his estate, (which is but seldom,

as they mostly prefer the society of Paramaribo) gets out of liis hammock with
the rising sun , t/c. about six o'clock in the morning, when he makes his ap-
pearance under the piav.za of his house ; where bis coffee is read y wait ing-for
him , which lie generally takes with his pipe, instead of toast and butter ; and
there he is attended by half a dozen of the finest young slaves, both male and
female, of the plantation , to serve liim; at tin's saiiSum-saitSorum lie is next
accosted by his overseer , Avho regularl y every morning attends at his levee,
and having made his bow at several yards distance, with the most profound
respect informs his greatness what work was done the day before ; what ne-
groes deserted , died , fell sick , recovered , were bought or born ; and, above
all things, which of them neg lected their work, affected sickness, or bad
been drunk or absent , &c. the prisoners are generall y present , being secured



by the negro-drivers, and instantl y tied up to the beams of the piazza, or a
tree, without being so much as heard in their own defence ; when the flogging
begins , with men, women , or children , without exception. The instru-
ments of torture on those occasions.are long hempen whi ps, that cut round
at every lash , and crack like pistol shot ; during which they alternatel y re-
peat, ': Dankee, massera ," (thank you, master.) In the mean time he stalks
up and down with his overseer, affecting not so much as to hear their cries,
till they are svimciently mangled, when they are untied, and ordered to re.
turn to their work, without so much as a dressing.
. ' This ceremony being over, the dressy negro (a black surgeon) comes to

make his report ; who being dismissed with a hearty curse, for allowing any
slaves to be sick, next makes her appearance a superannuated matron , with
all the young negro children of the estate, over whom she is' governess ; these,
being clean washed in the river , clap their hands , and cheer in chorus, when
they are sent away to breakfast on a large platter of rice and plantains ; and.
the levee ends with alow bow from the overseer, as it begun.

' His worship now saunters out in his morning dress, which consists of a
pair of the finest Holland trowsers , white silk stockings, and red or yellow
Morocco slippers ; the neck of his shirt open, and nothing over it , a loose
flowing night-gown of the finest India chintz excepted. On his head is a
cotton night-cap, as thin as a cobweb, and over that an enormous beaver hat,
that protects his meagre visage from the sun , which is alread y the colour of
mahogany, Avhile his whole carcase seldom weighs above eight or ten stone,
being generally exhausted by the climate and dissi pation." .

[TO HE C O N C L U D E D  IN ouii NEXT .]

Rudiments of Political Science, Part I. containing Elementary Principles, nuilb an
_ Appendix. By Angus Macaulay, A. M. Svo. 179 6. 6s. in Boards. Egerton,
WE think the world much indebted to the author of this performance for

having furnished what has been long a desideratum in the republic of letters ,
an elementary treatise on the Science of Politics. This important branch of
knowled ge unquestionabl y deserves a place among the sciences ; and Mr.
Macaulay has endeavoured to establish it on the only solid foundation , that
of experiment , to the exclusion of theories and system. Accordingly, he ad-
vances as a preliminary pri nciple, that a knowledge of human nature, as dis-
played in individual characters.ancl in the history of nations, i's the genuine
source of Political Science. On this foundation lie lias proceeded to erect his
superstructure ; and has already made considerable progress : yet , perhaps ,
the chief meri t of" the present work will be found to consist in his arrange-
ment ; and in the scientific form which he has given to what has hitherto
been a rude and indi gested mass. Those alone, who have experienced the
difficulty of extracting political truth from the numerous, and , many of
them , voluminous public ations , in which it 'lies at present dispersed in va-
rious fragments, are qualified to appreciate the service, which this writer has
rendered to young political students, by enabVmg them to methodize their
studies.

Our limits will not permit us to detail the order which the author lias
adopted , any further, than by lay ing before our readers the titles of bis
Chapters ; which are Chap. I. of the Ori gin of Civil Government. II. of the
Necessity of Civil Government. III. of the Ends of Civil Government. IV.
of the Right of Civil Government. V. of Political Resistance . VI. of Indil
vicinal Consent. VII. of Forms of Government in general.

Under each of these heads , observations are introduced, which seem not
only to arise naturall y from the subject., but are clearly connected together,



each or them serving ta support the succeeding observations , while it throws
additional li ght on those which had preceded it ': and we th ink  it no more
than justice to our author to say, that he has disp layed a considerable portion
ot good sense and learning, as well as of candour and impartiality ; that
be seems to be neither warped by prejudice , nor fettered by system ; and
that Ins arrangement- is clear, his language persp icuous, and his reasonimr
sohd.

An Appendix to this volume is divided into five numbers. The first con-
tains several quotations tending- to support an op inion , which this  author ap-
pears anxious to establish , namel y, that the Indians of North America , at the
time of its discovery, were, in genera l , subjeft to despotic governments. The
second number opposes the theory of the slavery of women in rude ages. The
subjeft of the third is the similarity between certain American customs and
some ciisloms Micienfly prevalent in Asia and Europe. The fourth illus-
trates the motives of Alexander the Great, in wishing to pass for the son of
Jupiter. And the fift h contains a curious account " of the classifications of
forms of government adopted by Socra tes, .Plato, aud Aristotle.

On the whole , we think this a valuab le as well as seasonable publication ;
yet chiefly, perhaps , in a scientific view , being more adatited to 'the closet of
the studious , and for academical purposes , than for popular use.

Fastidious criticism might seleft for animadversion a few inaccuracies cf
language in this work : justice, instead of justness , vie- suppose to be a typogra-
phical error, althoug h we do not find it among the list of Errata. We think
the quotations from Mr.Hume in the seventh chapter might have been spared ;
as references to an Author so wel l known, would have sufficed. Butwe re-
colle.ft the maxim ,—ubiplura nltent—non ego panels offender maadis.

Leonora. A Tale translate d freely from the German of Gottfried Augustus Burger.
By J. T. Stanley, Esq. F. R. S. Sw, Price is. 6... Miller. 179 6.

Lenorc, a Tale.- from the German of Gottfried Augustus Burger. By He nry
James rye. jj.ii. Tru e is. (yd. Low. 1736.

Leonora. Translated from the German of Gottfried Augustus Burger. By W.
R. Spencer , Esq. toiib Desiens by the Right Honourable Lady ''Diana Beau-
clerc. hoik. Price 1/. 1.. . - Edwa rds. 1*

79 6.
Leonora , a Tale translate d and altered from the German of Gottfr ied J.uruslui

Burger . By J. T. Stanley, Esq. F. R. S. A new edition. Ato. Price 5..Miller. 179(1 .
THREE translations and an altered edition of this popular ballad of Bn'rger

have appeared in the order in which we have enumerated them , and when, we
•add,that another version has made its appearance in a periodical publication ,
-our ren ders may perhaps wonder that the effor ts of the German muse receive so
much attention in Eng land.

The tale of Leonora is briefl y this : A maiden , whose lover returns not with
liis-comrades in battle , falls into an imp ious transport of desperation , con-
demns the justice of God , aud desire s death. At ni ght the trampling of a
horse is heard at the gate ; her lover calls , and in earnest , but dark , terms,
urges her to mount behind him, am/ride a/i ni ght to reach their bridal bed-
She consents. The jou rney is terrific ; they ride among spectres and goblins ,
with the swiftness of the wind , he repeating from time to time , " Hurrah ,
how swiftl y speed the dead-!" She alarmed , but not comprehending why ' lie
.alks of the dead , is conveyed at last to a church-yard , where the°" fiend-
liorse" burst s the gates, and her lover suddenl y changes to the skeleton form



of death , which wielding a dart against her, she sinks down and dies. Notning
more terrible than this can be conceived. Nor is the moral , in our opinion,
bad or useless. The despair of Leonora is not the despair of a pious mind ;
it is such as defies heaven and disdains mercy ; and, though her punishment
p  death , the reader is left to suppose that all severity will terminate.—

" Des leibes hist du ledi g
" Gott sey der Seele gnadig !
" Here oh earth thy days are past3
" Mercy to thy soul be given! PYE.

This is the exclamation of the beings that howl at her death.
The first translation of Mr. Stanley was very defective, both in. versification

And polish. The corrected and altered edition is much amended , in these
respects ; but we think the alteration of the catastrophe of the story, has en-
tirely spoiled it.

Mr. Pye's translation , notwithstanding his great poetical talents, has
not the ease or f orce, which sucfi a performance requires. His attempts
to follow the^origmal, and translate de Verba, has produced a stiffness, which,
throughout, distinguishes it from original writing.

Mr. Spencer's version does, perhaps, with sufficient felicity imitate the me-
rits of the German poem, and supports the English style with great appear-
ance of originality . The elegant designs of Lady Diana Beaiiclerc, full of
genius and effect, and marked by propriety, decorum, and grace, engraved
by Harding and Bartalozzi , strongly recommend it to those who can in-
dulge their taste at such a price. The figures of this artist-which are of a
preternatural kind , form a striking contrast to the monsters exhibited in the
fron t of Mr. Stanley 's last edition.

Our readers may be pleased with the short account of Burger, which Mr.
Spencer has given in his preface.
' The works of Mr. Burger, the author of this and many other Poeirjs of

the ballad kind , are universall y esteemed, wherever the German language
prevails as a national idiom , or is cultivated as a branch of education . Sim-
plicity is the characteristic of his compositions ; and, of all literary beauti es,
simp licity must be the most, generally attractive. No wri ter, perhaps, lias
ever obtained a more decided popularity. To this his subjects and his lan-
guage equal ly contribute ; for the former he has mostly chosen local traditions
or legendary anecdotes ; and, in the latter, he is generally elegant, often
sublime, and never unintelli gible. One of the most powerful causes of Mr.
Burger's literary popularity, is the deep tinge of superstition that shades
almost all his compositions. Supernatural incidents are the darling objefts of
his countrymen. Their minds vigorously conceive, and their language nobly
expresses , the terrible and majestic ; and it must be allowed that, in this
species of writing, they would force from our nation the palm of excellence,
were it not-secured by the impregnable tOAvers of Otranto.'

Poetic Effusions : pastoral , moral, amatory, and descriptive , By William
- • Perfect, M. D. izmo'. Pages 160. Price 2s. (yd,

To the pastoral part of these Poetic Effusions, the following preface is pre-
fixed by the Editor, which contains a very just criti que on their merits, and
almost prevents the necessity of our adding any opinion of our owii, as we
perfectly agree with the sentiments it contains.
' Pastora l Poetry requires a competent knowled ge of natura l history, a

thorough acquaintance with the effeft .which the transition of the seasons',
have on a country life, and above-all, ' .a simp licity of expression , which is
acknowled ged to be the unstudied diition, the spontaneous offsprinf , of
nature . •

vox,, vii, L 1



• Theocritus and Virgil , among the ancients , were allowed to be the most
happy and characteristic in their descriptive imagery, and the least labou red
in their versification ; and if the Author of the present. Volume has in his
leisure hours caught a spark, of imitation of those admired Bards, his purpose
will most probably be accomplished.

' If in the perusal of the following Poems a consonancy to Nature is con-
sp icuous it may not perhaps fail to recommend them to a place in the libraries
of the lovers of retirement and the local beauties of sylvan scenery .
' The descriptive parts contained in these effusion? are warmed by the

animating glow of inherent sensibility, and will be found to be not . wholly
incompatible with the peculiar and appropriate beauties which occur to a cons-
tant resident in the country , according to the different changes of the year,
Avhen , like the writer of these pages , he shall " copy nature from her living
book." At the same time it is presumed that the moral , amatory, and sen-
timental parts will be found to convey chaste , tender, and social ideas.
' To conclude , our Author appears to have painted each scene, not as it

is often aggravated by unwarrantable liberties of fiction, but as in reality it
is, consonant to the plain , unvarnished language of truth and friendship, as;
constantl y pictured to us by Nature. '

Dr. Perf ect, die esteemed Author of this small volume , has been a
valuable and constant Correspondent to our Magazine from its first Institu-
tion , and man}' of his Poetic Flowers have already bloomed in our parterre .
Our Miscellany has also been enriched with his Portrait and biographical
sketches of his life ; for which f ide  oar Vth. Volume.

Fastidious criticism mi ght point out some innaccuracies of language , which
v.e doubt not the Doctor's jud gment will in future correct. We particularly
advise him to avoid putting his nominative case after the verb, which is too
frequent with hira ; and never to put the sign of the genitive case between
the adjective and substantive as " Nestorian of Reign" (Fide Page 107. )
Upon the whole however, we sincerely recommend these Effusions to the pe-
rusal of every one who has a taste for simplicity and the truth of nature ; and
hope th ey will meet with that success which their merits so well deserve.

The Horr id Mysteries: a Story. Tr-om the German of the Marquis Grosse. By
P. Will. 4 'vols. lzmo. Price 14s. Lane.

THE secret tribunal winch existed in Germany, in its full force and
extent, under the emperors Sigismtujd and Wenceslaus , has late l y been
brought into notice in our language by the translation of the work of pro-
fessor Kramer called '; Herman 0}' U'tma j " and the Horrid Mysteries are a
second attempt to detail the mischiefs arising from secret societies in general.
The Marquiss of Grosse, the Author of these Volumes , was (as we are in-
formed in a Preface) one of the leaders of the se<__ of the illuminated in Ba-
varia; and is supposed to relate the incidents of his own life. The Preface
farther informs us, that the Marquis, on account of bis connections with the
stft just mentioned , was banished the dominions of the Elector ; and that be
njiiv resides in privacy in the small town of Algeziras, near Cadiz , in the
kingdom ofSpain.

I n perusing this singular production , the attention is throughout strong ly
arrested , and the imag ination kept on a constant stretch. The vision of the
Genius AM A N U B J . , and the initiation of" the Marquis into the order , are highl y
wrought , and strike us alniost with horror. Tfie descri ptive parts are rich
titi d poetical ; and iiij observations on human nature, the observations of a
philosopher and scholar. We, therefore , strongly recommend it to those
readers who are fond of the majestic and terrible in writing.

Sucl) j,s pur op inion of the work'itself , The translation, however, deserves



great censure ; it is throughout scandalousl y incorrect ̂ there is hardly a page
without several grammatical inaccuracies. Wehave nettrd of anotjje r translat ion
of this work published under a different title, which we hope can boast greater
merit.

Sketch of Democracy^ By Robert Bissef , L , L. D. Svy. . (5_ . boards. Mathews *
THE object of this publicati on is to demonstrate from history the fatal

effects of Democracy.
Dr. Bisset takes a view of Democracy in Athens and other Greek States , in

Rome, and in England. In a clear narrative of authenti c facts, judiciously
selected and skilfull y chained together, he demonstrates the unfitness of De-
mocracy for producing happ iness to society . The fafls , though known to

literary men, have never before, that we recollect, been brought together , as
connected premises to constitute the foundation of the superstructure which
he raises. Our Author shews himself well skilled in that useful mode of
reasoning, Induction. The arrangement is lucid and orderly, evidentl y the
result of a comprehensive mind , that grasps the whole of his subject, and
perceives full y the relati ons of its various parts. The language is clear, and
strong, thoug h frequentl y careless. The carelessness appears to proceed from
too exclusive ail attention to essential qualities. Though perspicuity and
strength be the primaiy qualities of language, yet ought not the secondary
Qualities , elegance and harmony, to be neglected. Splendid attire does not
hide muscular strength. The language, however , is, on the whole, very
AVell adapted to its end, the conveyance of salutary truths to common
readers .¦ Our Author refers for the attestation of the facts he advances to English
authorities. In this , we think , he has acted judiciousl y, as the classes most
liable to be tainted with Democratic notions are not those most conversant in
the Greek and Latin Authors. The quotation of Xenopbon and Thucy dides
might have displayed philological knowled ge, but the display Avould have been
useless pedantry, as it would not have illustrated to many readers the bad
effects of Democracyi On the whole, we think that the Author very f ully
and abl y makes put his case.
' His best descri ption of the effects of Democracy is in the account of Pericles
and Alcibiades in Athens , and in the history of the Gracchi , Marius and
Co. and Julias Csesar in Rome. To quote these at full length would exceed
the plan of our work. As specimens of the executi on .we are obli ged to cite
shorter passages.
The following brief account of Aristophanes we think combines just literary

criticism with political philosop h y tracing that literature to its cause.
' Aristop hane.s possessed , without doubt , a very great degree of genius

:;>;d of comic humour; but the direction of his powers rendered his perf or-
mances very hurtful to the people for whom lie wrote. The manners and
sentiments of Democracy are coarse and indelicate. Special circumstances
may temper in particular cases this grossness ; but rudeness and vul garity
have ever been characteristics of Democratic manners . Comic Avriters, whose
object is to please, will never fail to fall in with the manners and notions
of the times. The comedies of Aristophanes exhibit as striking a spe-
cimen of Democratic taste and predilection , as is any where to be seen in
ancient writings . Nothing pleases the vul gar, in general , more than the
abuse .of their betters. Never was the licentiousness of comedy carried to such
pernicious lengths as by Aristophanes. Every thing great and respectable,
in talents and in conduct, was by him made the subject of ridicule , The
poetry of Euripides, so replete with fine sentiments of morality, and just re-
flections on the actions of men , which stirs up the best passions of the heart,



which , exhibiting every excellence of dramatic composition , renders genius
the efficacious minister of virtue ; the extraordinary wisdom .and goodness of
Socrates, uniformly exerted in the theory and practice of morality, were the
principal subjects of Aristophanes's farcical attacks. There was a buffoonery
and an obscenity in the plays which delighted the Athenian lawgivers , that
would in this .country, be disrelished by the frequenters of Bartholomew-
fair. While this gross indecency pleased the taste of the populace, the
abuse of great characters gratified their malignity. The comedies of Aris-
tophanes proceeded upon a levelling principle. They burlesqued every cha-
racter which was great, wise, or good, that by subtracting die greatness,
wisdom, and goodness, there might remain equality to the mob. Aristo-
phanes's comedies were the comedies of Democracy ."

In the following passage, our Author describes the effect of interference in
the management of the State on the populace of Athens.
' Minding politics for which they were not fit , instead of crafts for which

they were, the lower orders became miserabl y poor. Those who might .have
been useful members of society as Taylors, or Shoemakers, were mere bur-
dens to the community, as lounging Politicians. They were fed at the public
expence, or to modernize the expression, their politics brought them on the
parish. Such indeed must always be the case when persons of no talents and
no property, take to politics, which are to them'idleness , because their efforts
can do no good, instead of emp loying themselves at some trade, by which
they might gain an honest livelihood.'
- Our Author has aivery just idea of the importance and respectability of the
commonalty Avhen properl y employed.
' Every man , who is not an idiot,, may be a useful member of society.

Whoever is an useful, is a respectable member ; but one can only be useful,
by steadil y and habitually pursuing objects within the sphere of his powers
and knowledge. The mechanic, the journeyman, the labourer, are useful ,
nay respectable, members of every well-constituted society ; but it is as me-
chanic, journeyman , and labourer that they can possess that usefulness, and
consequently, respectability. When therefore the carpenter, the shoemaker,
the labourer, instead of fashioning timber, leather, or earth , to beneficial
purposes, takes to fashioning the state, he does a double mischief, by ne-
glecting that Avhich lie can do, and trying that which he cannot. This idle-
ness makeshim poor, and consequen tly internally a burden to die community,
to wh ich his political projects, from his incapacity of forming or executing
good ones, would be both internally and externall y ruinous. Within their
own sphere, the lower orders are a great support of society ; going beyond it,
they bring ruin on themselves and others . So it fared with the Athenians;
and similar causes will always produce similar effects.'
, Rome, more complex in her government , and infinitel y more variegate;!
and extensive in those operations Avhich affected her constitution , calls forth
still more discrimination and comprehensiveness, from the Author, than the
Greciah'commonwealths. On modern Democracies the present treatise is
too short. But although he has not adduced every possible evidence, he has
brought enough to prove the misery of Democracy.

We will not hesitate to pronounce Dr. Bisset's Democracy to be an able
ancl useful work, and peculiarl y seasonable at the present time, when, accor-
ding to the first genius of the age, * one fifth of the active inhabitants of this
country are strenuous Democrats.
. To our powerful readers we recommend the circulation of this book among
their inferiors, as an antidote against the poison diffused , and still diffusing,
among them by maiignants.

Mr. Burke. Vide Thoughts on a Reg icide Peac e, just published, Page 17.



Tiuo Letters addressed to a Member of the present Parliament on the Prop osals
for Peace ivith the Regicide Direclory of Prance. By the Right Honourable
Edmund Burke. 8<_J_ .  pages i83. Price y .  (yd. Rivingtons. *~
TO attempt a regular Review of the contents of these Letters would be

an impossible task, unless our iimits would allow us to make our comments
at the same length with the. Letters themselves. The genius of Mr. Burke,
which by some has been thought to have long since set, has now blazed
forth with redoubled splendour. Every sentence, in our opinion , is forcible
and elegant ; and eveiy paragragh , a paragraph of argument and reason,
well deserving the attention of every friend to his country, or the human
race. In some of our eloquent Author's former productions , we have ob-
served bis sensibility and imagination hurrying him into declamation ill
suited to the dignity of the subject he had to discuss ; but here, he appeals
only to our reason ; and , though be sometimes does it through the medium,
of our feelings, it is only to give his arguments increased effect. After
these short observations, we shall proceed to give from the first Letter an
extract, which contains a brief anal ysis of its contents.
' Lamenting as I do, that the matter has not had so full and free- a discus-

sion as it requires, I mean to omit none of the points which seem to me ne-
cessary for consideration, previous to an arrangement which is for ever tp de-
cide the form and the fate of Europe. In the course, therefore, of what I
shal l have the honour, to address to you , I propose the following questions
to your serious, thoughts, i. Whether the present system, which stands for
a governmenment in France, be such as in peace and war affects the neigh-
bouring States in a manner different fro m the internal government that for-
merly prevailed in that country ? 2. Whether that system , supposing its
views hostile to other nations, possesses any means of being hurtful to thcrn
peculiar to itself? 3. Whether there has been lately such a change in
France, as to alter the nature of its system , or its effect upon other Powers ?
4. Whether any public declarations or engagemements exist , on the part of
the allied Powers, which stand in the way of a treaty of peace, which sup-
poses the right , and confirms the power, of the Regicide faction in France ?
5. What the state of the other Powers of Europe will be with respect to
each other, and their colonies, on the conclusion of a Regicide Peace ? 6.
Whether we are driven to the absolute necessity of making that ldncl of
peace ?'

In the second Letter, after a variety of comments on the conduct of Mi-
nisters during the war, Mr. Burke still further enforces his arguments
against a Peace with the Republ ic of France ; and we think the following
extract affords a summary of his reasonings.

' Material resources never have supplied, nor. ever can supp ly, the want of
unity in design and constancy in pursuit. But unity in .design , and perse-
verance, and boldness in pursuit , have never wanted resources , and never
will . We have not considered as we ought the dreadful energy of a State,
in which the property has nothing to do with the Government. Reflect,
my dear Sir, reflect again and again on a Government, in which the pro-
perty is in complete subjection , and where nothing rules but the mind of
despera te men. The condition of a commonwealth not governed by its
property was a combination of things , which the learned and ingenious
speculator Havvington, who was tossed about society r.ito all forms , nsvar
could imagine to be possible

^ 
We have seen it ; the world has felt i t ;  and

if the world will shut their eyes to this state of things, they Avill feel it
more. , The rulers there have found their resources in crimes. The disco -
very is dreadful : the mine .exhaustless. ¦ They have every thiry- to gain ,
and they have nothing to lose.

[TO BE C O N C H: VIED IS OUR NEXT .]
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M... ......TOR ,
I ni ;n your insertion of the following Latin Poem, which , I am sure, fro m

jf s'puri.y and elegance of sty le will be acceptable to your classical reader s. ' The
story of the female who was so anxious to learn the My_terie_ of our Order baa
jtlot b_ en , I believe , so well told before. Yours. &c.

A BK0I_ !£8.

LATOMI LIBERT DEVJE,

AXGl.ICF: FI.F.F.-MASONS.

ICHTREGIAS Rerum Forraas, Ritusque verendos,
-"-J Gt'andes Processus, solenncs ordine Pom pas,
Et Ccetum celebrem , sncrato Fccdere vin-lum,
(M ysticacum nondum violaverat improba Nympha ,)
A.ggredior; Di versa motlis exercifa miris; '
Argumentum etiam SC R I P T O R I S  carmine dignum
Pygxieadum din interitus : Ejusve virente
JtUtscipula Eximii cinxit cui tempora Porro .

Festa Dies aderat ; summi jamque rede Magistri
Excedunt Fratrcs, gressuri ab limine, amicf i
Vestibus et lati l is , propriumque Insi gne ferentss,
Ac demissa humeris prafixa numismata vittis.

Non confusus honos, vetulis cessere jtiventus ;'
Ante alios P R._ESES. T-virgam de more gerebat
Dextra , districfo gladio dum ipse Ensifer anteit ;
Prases etornatu nitide superemicat Qmries :
HuicDoMlsus  Tnrmse socialis proximus extat ;
Adsimt et gemini CUSTOI .ES Agminis;' Illi
Incediint paritur, gressusque sequuntur heriles :
Saccarius turn scriba venit, Ronueque sacerdos,
Jits duo Piftores , (hie Gm'hcus, alter lertms,)
Ft Tonsor, sautorque piobus , Clerusque togatus,
f'-e jungimt comites ;—His, quique creptmdia vendit,
_5.ne!is afqite faber, nauta acer, Caupo vafer, qui
in ventreni tumct imniodicum , quoq 'ue Bibliopola
Mitis , et ingenuus.; plures perscribere loligum,
Q_iii bene diversas vitam colnere per Artes,
Qmve graves tiax.re dies ignobilis ot'i

Kos gens prxgredirurstridens , fidibusnue canons
.Kriitndit  modulos , chiamy des indiita ; soli-bat
H;cc ptetio in Triviis vanos disperd ere honores.
Porticos ecce ormies Gives cap if , .aspera dun; Plebs ...
(Artifices , pueri , nupta., innuptteque puellj c .
Uudi que cong lomerans , socios miratur cuntes,
Miratur que Dticem Hos tanta ditione teuentem.

POETRY.



J amque ad BAP T I S T J C  Templa antiqmssima ventum est
Predicate. Frater;—Turbam, he\. \ sopor altus habelquc ,
Suscitat at sese mox, et mora nor. erst ulla .
Cum pransum reditura, epuhs accedere gaudens,
Nunc repetit vicos, magna comitante catt-rva.

Interea incumbunt operi Quels cura Culinae,
Hie di versa parant venibus transfigefe ; Aliemim
Hie frequens undat, frequens exardet et olh,
Exuberans spumis, volat et vapor ater ad auras ,
Cofti durn faitus varii Terrseqne Lacusque.

O Genti Alituum Lux exitiosa I Cdlumba
Amissos queritur pullos , comitesque Scolopax ,
Crebraque per sti pulas cadit exquisira Coturnix,
Etviduata feram net sortem phinma Perdix ,
Multa gemens, miser atque errans sine prole per agros.

Postquam exempts fames dapibus , pingui que ferinti ,
Crateras statuunt, cyathis R O S O M O N D A  patrona
Et bibiturplenis, genio indulgetur et amp le,
Felices, hiiafesque Omnes, dum Fata sinebant,
Mox aliter superis visum, et fortuna recessit.

En per gypsati jam j am laquearia teen
Fit frngor horribilis , suhito,—Mirabile di _hi !
Virginfs apparent nndata. membra decora ,
Peftus adusque paiam, dilapsaque Nympha videtur,
Per binas suspensa trabes, ac putchra revelans ;
Hie crus formosum, femur hie juvenile venustum
Dt Itevem ventrein, chines niveasque globosas ;
Csetfra quid referam ? Veneris vita altera Imago,
(Qualem PR A X I T E L E S  MEDICIS effinxerat olim,)
Dimidiata tamen ;—tales aspexerat artus
Ultricem ACT JEON cerneiis sine veste DI A N A M ,

Obstupuit Ccetus ;—gebdus tremor occupat omnes,
Portento attonitos miro ; formidine captos
Has mensse occultant ; Hi qua data porta mere ; .
Pars, aliquid ponens terroris, pop lite flexo,
Aggreditur Clerum Fratremque cbnixa rogabat,
Ut peteret precibus Divos, et numina votis,
Rite sec und.vent visus, omenque levarcn:.

OF THE EP -GHAM OF CASIMIR , " IN MAGDALENAM SVB CRUCS

FLENTEM." ON MARY MAGDAL EN , WEEPING UNDER THE CROSS.

it T Thirst, I thirst." thou Magdalen, dost cry,
-"- " And yet no friendl y spring these rocks is near t '1

Dees not a Torrent issue f rom thine Eye.
Tl.en , Magdaleha, think, the briny Tear,

TRANSLATION



A T .OMAKCE.

A 
WARRIOR so bold and a virgin so bri ght

Convevs'd, as they sat on the green ;
They gaz'd on each other with tender deli ght—
Alonzo the Brave was the name of the knight ,

The Maid's was, the Fair Imogine.

* And , oh 1' said the youth , ' since to-morrow I go
To fight in a far distant land ,

Your te rs for my absence soon leaving to flow,
Some other will court you , and you will besto w

On a wealthier sui tor your band 1*

' Oh! hush these suspicions,1 fair Imogine said,
' Offensive to love and to me;

For, if you be living, or if you be dead,
I swear by the Virgin , that none, in your stead,

Shall husband of Imogine be.

' Jf e'er I, by lust or by wealth led aside,
Forget my Alonzo the Brave ,

God grant, that , to punish my falsehood ami pride,
Your ghost at the marriag. mav sit by my side,
May tax me with perj ary, claim me as Bride,

And bear me away to the gravel'

To Palestine hasten 'd the hero so bold ;
His Love she lamented him sore :—_

But , scarce bad a twelvemonth elaps 'd, when, behold,
A Baron , all cover'd with jevyels and gold,

Arriv 'd at fair Imogine's door.

His treasure, his presents, his spacious domain ,
Soon made her untrue to her vows ;

He dazzled her eyes,, he bewikler 'd her brain,
He caug ht her affections, so li ght and so vain ,

And carried her home as his Spouse !

And now bad the marriage been bless'd-by the priest;
The revelry now was begun ;

The tables they groa n'd with the weight of the feast;
Nor yet had the laughter and merriment ceasM,

When the beli at the castle toll'd— O N E  I

M ill

ALONZO THE BRAVE,
AND

FAIR IMOGINE.



1 lien first , with atn. z_ ment , fair Imogine found
That a stranger was plac 'd by her side :

His air was terrific ; be utter 'd no sound ;'
He spake not ; he mov 'd not ; Ue look'd not aroAind—

But earnestly gaz 'd on the Bride !

His vizor was clos'd, and gigantic his height;
His armour was sable to view :— '

All pleasure and laug hter were hush'd at the sight ;
The dogs, as they ey'd him , drew back in aif'right j

The lights in the chamber buru 'd f.luel

His presence ail bosoms appenr 'd to dismay ;
The guests sat in silence and fear ;

At length spoke the Bride, while she trembled , ' I pray,
Sir Knight, that you r helmet aside you would lay,

And deign to partake oi our cheer!.'

The Lady is silent ; the stranger complies ;
His vizor he slowl y unclos 'ci :—-

O God ! what a sight n.et fair Imc-g'tii e's eyes!
What words can express her dismay and surprise,

When a' Skeleton 's head was expos 'd I ' -

All present then utter 'd a terrify 'd shout ;
All tufn 'd with disgust from the scene ;

The worms they crept in , and the worms they crept out;
And sported bis eyes and his temples about, '

While the SpetEtre address'd Imogine : ¦

J Behold me, tbon False One, behol d me |. lie cry 'd,
' Remember Alonzo the Brave! ' '

God grants that, to punish 'th y 'falsehood and pride,
My ghost at th y marriage should sit by th y side,
Should tax thee with perjury, claim th ee as Bride,

And bear thee away to the grave. ' ' '

Thus saying, his arms round the Lady be wound ,
While loudl y she shriek 'd in dismay ;

Then sunk with  his prey throug h the wide-yawning ground
Nor ever ' again was fair Imogine found , ' ¦ • '
' Or the Spectre who bore her away.

Not long liv 'd the Baron; and none since that time
To inhabit  the c .tie piesiiine ; ¦ ¦ ¦

For, chronicles tell , that, by order sublime,
There Imogine stutters the pain of her crime,

• And mourns her dep loiable doom.

At midni ght four times in each year does her spright ,
When mortals in slumber are bound ,

Array 'd in her bridal apparel of white ,
A ppear in the hall with the Skeleton kni ght,

And shriek as he whirls her around !



While they- drink out of skulls newl y torn from the grave,
"Dancing round them the sp.ctres are seen ;

Their liquor is blood ; and .ids horrible stave
They howl , ' To the health of Alonzo the Brave,

And his consort , the False Imogine !'

BY DR. WILLIAM PERFECT.

OFFSPRING of light! cherubic fai r 1
Whose charms can never fade,

Attune the Pott's bumble air,
His artless Serenade.

When first from Chaos Nature sprung,
And lovely Order rose,

With thy own notes the regions rung,
Or sunk to soft repose.

'Twas thine, pervading land and sea,
To animate each scene, "

Diffusing wide the Deity,
Celestial and terrene.

As Phoebus throug h the vernal store
Sheds young creation 's rays ,

Embellishing- from shore to shore
The Spring-extended days:—

So thou , enthusiastic maid ,
Cau 'st all our thoughts inspire ,

And warm the muse-frequented shade
With ail the seraph's lire.

'Tis thine to soothe the human breast,
.When harrow 'd deep with care ;

And lull the captive into rest,
Though fetter 'd with despair. '" '.;

To sympath y, th y sister bland ,
Thou glv 'st the power to heal ;

And stays 't .assassination 's hand ,
When lifting murder 's steel.

Dies maniac passion quick subside
To peace without alloy ,

With orient reason coincide ,
And feel the bosom 's joy ?

Thy voice subdues the mental storm,
And wakes the silver string-,

At once to charm , instruct , and warm
Beneath composure 's wing.

TO HARMONY.



And might a MASON 'S wish insp ire
Thy philanthro pic ray,

To Peace thy notes should tune the lyre,
And stop War's sanguine sway.

My Muse her humble smile of Praise
Shouid pour in rustic song,

And cheerfully thine altar raise
Amidst our village throng.

THE FAREWEL TO SUMMER.

AH ODE.

npo Summer's sweets I bid farewel !
-8. To thee, O warbling Philomel ,

To all the lovel y winged tribe,
Which in thy regions now reside,

I bid adieu ! Adieu , ye flow'rs ,
Ye mild , ye placid, gentle show'rs!
Farewel , ye skies of azure blue,
Ye trills ot bhd s, adi.u ! adieu I

To lovely meads, to cloucl-capt hills,
To murm 'riiit ;- orooks , to purling rills,
To gentle screarrs , to rural bow'rs,
To groves, with th. i ratf i aftive pow'rs,

I bid adieu ! Adieu , ye vales,
Ye fragrant , spicy, zeph'rous gales !
Farewel, ye banks of verdant hue,
Ye woods, ye fields, adieu 1 adieu !

To scaly tribes, to spangled scenes,
To cool retreats , to sylvan themes,
To lowing kine, to bleating flocks,
To mountains of romantic rocks,

I bid adieu ! Adieu, ye plains,
Ye woodland nymphs, ye rural swains !
Farewel, ye drops of pearly dew,
Ye pleasing shades, adieu ! adieu !

To spreading tents , to humble cots,
To pebbled shores, to shelly grots , .
To soothing strains , to dying lays,
To nature's mild and gentl e rays,

I bid adieu ! Adieu , ye lawns,
Ye tender kids ,yesportir.g'fawns .
Farewel , ye tints that gild the . view,
Ye orient beams, adieu 1 adieu I



THE FIRST SESSIO N OF THE EIGHTEENTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

TUESDAY, Scpi..z~.

AT two o'clock the Lord Chancellor having arrived at the House, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury , and the Lord President of the Council , (Earl of

Chatham) appeared in their robes, and with the Lord Chancellor , who was the
other Commissioner , took their seats on the Throne.

The Usher of the Black Rod (Sir Francis Molyneux) was then sent to the
House of Commons , to require their attendance. In a few min-stes the Black
Rod returned , followed by about 200 of the Commons The Commission for
calling the Parliament together was then read ; after which,

The Lord Chancellor said 
" My Lords, and Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

" We are commissioned by his Majesty to inform you , that he defers acquaint-
ing you with the weighty and important matter *, which , at the present mo-
ment, have induced him to. call his Parliament together , till such time as
you , Gentlemen , shall have chosen for yourselves a Speaker."

The Commons then withdrew , and the House was cleared below the Bar for
prayers. As soon as these were over , the Lord Chancellor was sworn in by him-
self, and then all the old Peers who were present took the usual oaths and their
seats.—Adjourned.

Wednesday 28. At hal f past twelve o'clock the Lord Chancellor and the other
Commissioners , being seated on the Throne , the Usher of the Black Rod (Sir
Francis Mol yneux) was sent to the House of Commons to command their attend-
ance in the Lords, in order to signify their choice of a Speaker , and to return the
person so chosen. In a few minutes the Black Rod returned , followed by about
300 of the Commons, with Mr. Addington at their head : being come to the Bar
of the Lords,

Mr. Addington addressed their Lordshi ps in the usual manner, informing them
that the Commons had chosen him for their Speaker. After which the Lord
Chancellor signified his Majesty's approbation of their choice.

- The Speaker being approved of, addressed the Commissioners in his official
capacity : when , after requesting the usual privileges for himself , he asserted
and claimed the usual rights and privileges of the House of Commons, in the
following words :

" My Lords,
" In further conformity with my duty, I h_ Te , bv petition to his Majesty , as-

sert and claim all the ancient and various rights and privileges of which the Com-
mons of Great Britain have been , time out of mind , possessed , and have invari-
abl y claimed , and do now humbly petition his Majesty, that he will be pleased

REPORT
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to grant the same ; that their persons and servants shall be free fro m all arrest
and molestation ; that their words, speeches , and debates; shall be free ; that
they shall , uninterruptedl y, enjoy ail such privileges as Members of Parliament
hav e heretofore enjoyed ; and that , in all cases whatever , the most favourable
construction shall ever be put upon all their proceedings. "

The Lord Chancellor then made the usual rep ly.
The Speaker and the Commons then withdrew, and returned to their own

House.—Adjourned till Wediiesday next.
Wednesday, October 5. The Lords met at two o'clock , arid the Lord Chancellor

being then arrived , and prayers over, several old Peers took the oaths and their
seats.

The following new Peers were then severall y introduced! in the usual form;
and took the oaths and their seats;
Lord Hood, by the stile and title of Viscount Hood ;
Lord Bri d port , by the stile and title of Baron Bridport.
Lord Middleton , (of Ireland) by the stile and title of Baron Broderick.
Lord Pierpoint , Viscount Newark ,, (late Mr. Picrpoint , Member for Notting-

hamshire.)
Lord Holland , Baron Holland.
Lord Viscount Downe, of the kingdom of Ireland1, Baron Dawney;
Baron Rous (late Sir John Rous.)
Baron Calthorpe , (late Sir Henry Calthorpe.)
Baron Rolle (late Mr. Rolle) Member for Devon.
Lord Cawdor, and Baroii Castle Martyne (late Mr. Camp bell , Member for thfc

County of Pembroke.)
Adjourned. —The Lords ordered to be summoned.

Thursday, 6. His Majesty in his Royal Robes , seated on the Throne , opened
the present Sessions of Parliament , the Commons attending at the Bar, with the
following most gracious Speech.

" My Lords and Gentlemen ,
" It is a peculiar satisfaction to me, in the present conjuncture of affairs, to

recur to your advice , after the recent opportunity which has been given for col-
lecting the sense of my peop le , engaged in a difficult and arduous contest for the
preservation of all that is most dear to us.
" I hav e omitted no endeavours for setting on foot Negociations to restore

Peace to Europe , and to secure for the future the genera l tranquility.
" The steps which I have taken for this purpose, have at length opened the

way to an immediate and direct negociation , the issue of which must either pro-
duce the desirable end of a just , honourable , and solid Peace for us and for our
Allies, or must prove beyond dispute to what cause alone the prolongation of
the calamities of war must be ascribed.

" I shall immediatel y send a person to Pari s, with full powers to treat for this
object, and it is my anxious wish that this measure may lend to the restoration of
General Peace. But you must be sensible that nothing can so much contribute
to give effect to this desire , as your manifesting that we possess both the deter-
mination and the resources to oppose , with increased activity and energy, the far-
ther efforts with which we may have to contend.
" You wil l  feel this peculiarl y necessary at a moment when the enemy lias open-

ly manifested the intention of at 'empring a descent on these kingdoms. It can-
not be doubted what would be the issue of such an enterprize , but it befits your
Avisdom to neglect no precaution that may either preclude the attempt , or secure
the speediest means of turning it to the confusion and ruin of the enemy.
" In reviewing the events of the year , you will have observed , that  by the skill

and exertions of my Navy, our extensive and increasing Commerc e has been pro -
tected to a degree almost beyond example ; and the fleets of (he enemy have for
the greatest part of the  year been blocked up in their own ports.

'* The operations in the East and West Indies jiave been Iii ghlv honourable to



¦the British Arms, and productive of great national advantage ; and the valour
and good conduct of my Forces, both by sea and land , have»beeti eminentl y
consp icuous.

" The fortune of war on the Continent has been more various; and the pro-
gress of the French Armies threatened , at one period , the utmost danger to all
.Europe.
" But from the honourable and dignified perseverance of my All y, the Empero r,

aud from the intre pidity, disci p line , and invincible sp irit of the Austrian forces ,
Under the auspicious conduct of the Archduke Charles , such a turn has lately been
given to the course of the War, as may insp ire a well-grounded confid ence that
the final result  of the campai gn will prove more disastrous to the enemy, than its
commencement and progress for a time were favourable (o their hopes.

" The apparently hostile dispositions and conduct of the Court of Madrid have
l;'d to discussions of which I am not yet enabled to acquaint you with the final re-
sult ; but I am confident that whatever may be the issue, I shall have given to
Europe a farther proof of my moderation and forbearance. And I have no
doubt of your determination to defend , against every aggression, the dignity,
rights, aiid interests of the British Empire. _ -

'. ' Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
" I rely on your zeal and public spirit for such supp lies as you may think ne-

cessary for the service of the year.
"' It is a great satisfaction to me to observe , that notwithstanding the tempo-

rary embarrassments which have been experienced , the state of the Commerce ,
Manufactures , and Revenue of the Country, proves the real extent and solidity
of our resources, and furnishes you such means as must be equal to any exertions
which the present crisis may require.

" My Lords and Gentlemen ,
.',' The distresses which were the last year experienced from the scarcity of

Corn , are no iv, bv the blessing of God, happ il y removed , and an abundant har-
vest affords the pleasing prospect of relief in that important article to the labouring
classes of the community: Ouriuternn! tranquility lias also continued undisturbed.

" The general attachment of my peop le to the British Consti tution has ap-
peared on every occasion ; and the endeavours of those who wished to introduce
anarchy and confusion into this country, have been repressed by the energy and
v. isdom of the Laws.

*¦' To defeat all the designs of our enemies—to restore to my peop le the bles-
sings of a secure and honourable Peace—to maintain inviolate their Reli gion,
Laws, and Liberty, and to deliver down unimpaired to the latest posterit y the
glory and happ iness of these kingdoms , is the constant wish of my heart , and the
uniform end ofal! my actions. In  every measure that  can conduce to these objects ,
I am confident of receiving the firm , zealous, and affectionate support of my
Parliament. "

The Commons havin g retired , and his Majesty having quit ted the Throne ,
Lord Bathurst , after a strong encomium on Ihe Speech , and recap itulating the

princi pal points, moved 'an Address ; which Address, as usual, was the echo of
the Speech.

Lord Ossory, in a pertinent speech , seconded the Address.
Earl Fitzivilliain rose to object to the Address , and proposed an amendment ,

which in substance was, - That the  war against France waij uti and necessary ; and
that peace should b_ obtained on terms agreeable to those princi p les on which
Parliament first sanctioned that war. ' This was the ori ginal idea of Ministrv ,
and he was sorry to find thev had departed fro m it.

Earl Guildford thoug ht otherwise , and as peace was the object , the Address had
his niost hearty concurrence. '

' Lofd'G rem-illc insisted , that neither the House nor Ministry stood pled ged to
any such agreement ; and thoug h nothing short of Monarch y could secure per-



ma..e u Soppiness to ."ranee , yet we were not to continue the war on that account
Peace was the grand object at present , and if it could not be obtained on honour-
able terms, the war must continue.

Lord Abing don seconded Earl Fitzwilliam 's Motion , and gave a philippic
against the law of the King 's Bench. . . .  Q

Lord Hay expressed in strong terms his approba tion of the Address.
The Address was then carried. Adjourned.

Frdat 7 Their Lordshi ps having met , went up with the Addre ss to his Ma-
jesty , returning him Thanks for his most gracious Speech oi yesterday.—Ad-

j.unied till Tuesday week.
Tuesia> < t8  The Lord Chancellor came to the House at an earl y hour, and

there were present but a few Peers. The business intended for the day was there-

in? of ."flate '
crcated Peers, formerl y Sir Francis Basset , took the oaths and

his seat.
A Naturalization Bill was passed. Adjourned.
Wednesd-v, to . The Earl of Derhv presented a Petition from the Earl of Lau»

derdai , comp laining of the undue Retu rn of the Earl of Erro l as. one of the
Represent atives of the Scots Peers ; which he moved should he on the table.—
Ordered.

Thursday zo. Their Lordships met , and , without , doing any business they
adjourne d. .

Friday 21. Lord Moray took the oaths and his seat, on his new creation to ail
Entrlish Peeratre , bv the ti t le of Baro n Stuart . - _ ., T- i

Tord Derby
S
in a'few words introduced the subject of the Petition , of the Ear

of Lauderdal e, which he had presented , and observing,, that as he felt no doubt
their Lordsh ips would proceed upon it w i thou t  delay, he moved ,
' That the said Petition be printed and referre d to a Committee of Pnvdeges

That his Lordshi p might be heard by his Counsel in that Committee in suppor
thereof:  That the Earl of Erro l might be hear d at the same time , if he thoug h

proper : And that His Majesty 's Attorne y General and the Lord Advocat e o,

Scotland do attend the said Committee. '—Ordered.—Adjourned.

TCESCAV, Sept. _ 7-

SEVERAL Member ; n 'tended in the Long Gallery, where- they were sworn.
5 in by the Lord Hi gh Steward , the Duke of Dorset, to the number of about

^ho^Mcmbert 
that were sworn in repa ired about 

two 
o'clock to the Commons

Chamber , in St. Step hen 's Chapel , when -Sir Francis Mo yneux , Gent Usher of

the Black Rod , appeared , and commanded the ir- attendance m the House .of

Lords to hear his Majesty 's Commission read , appointing certain Lords to open
in Mi name the present Session of Parliament. .

The commission stated , as usual , that His Majesty forbore to acquaint them ,

a, y whh his reasons for now calling bis Parliament together , or with the

meases which were to be submi tted to thei r deliberat ion , lhey werp, how-

ever, directed to appoint a Speaker , and present him to-morrow for his Ma-

irstv 's approb ation.
fin returnin g to their own House, .
Lord Frederick Camp bell addressed tbem ; and after- many encomiums on tne

character an.1 merits of the Ri ght Hon. Henry Addington ,. the late Speaker ,

proposed him as their present Speaker.
Mr. Po-.vis seconded the Motion.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.



General  Tarleton expressed his approbation of Mr. Addingtbn 's general
-conduct.

Mr. Addington expressed his Thanks to the House for the  honour conferre d
on h im ; and was then conducted to the Chair between Lord Fred. Campbe ll  ai'd
Mr. Powiii .

Mr. Dundas congratulated the Speaker on his appointm.nt . —Adjourned.
Wednesday _.S. When the  Speaker and the Members had returned fro m the

House of Lord s, the Speaker addressed himself  to the  House fro m the  Chair ,
- informing them that  his Majesty had approved of the i r  choice of a Speaker , anil
had graciousl y granted them the i r  usual ri ghts and privileges.

The oaths were then administered to such Members as attended. Ad journed.
Tbursthy 29. The Speaker came down to the  House of Commons at two

o'cocl., and , after administering the  oaths to several Members ,—adjourned.
Friday 30. The Speaker took the Chair  about half  af ter  two , and gave notice

tha t  he should be in the House at twelve , on the  day to which  I l i a  House mi gh t
t h i n k  fit  to adjourn , for the  purpose of administering the  oaths to those Members
who had not yet  taken them.

Severa l Members then took the oaths. Adjourned.
Wednesday, October 5. At twelve o'clock the  Speaker, agreeable to adjourn-

ment , took the Chair. After severa l Members were sworn , adjctimed.
Thursday 6. About  three  o 'clock the  Black Hod an: :o- t nc.d  his Ma :e=ty 's ar-

rival in t h e  House of Peer 's, where the  n t t en r f aace  of ' t i- .a House of Cornnicn .wa -- required to hear his Majesty 's Speech fro m the  Throne.
The Speaker , accompanied by about  _ oo Members , proceeded to the U pperHouse according ly ; and , on the i r  re turn , to manifest t h e i r  indep.nde ce , 

"
the

Bill for prevent in g clandestine out lawr ies  was read t h e  first t u ne  as usual , before
She House proceeded to take t h e  Royal Speech in to  consideration.

Fr ilay - . The fol lowing Pet i t ions , comp la in in g  of undue  re turns , were pre-
sented , and the  limes of hearin g them appointed: - — J o h n  P l i i l j , p :-., Caerinar thei i -
shire. Georg e Tieruey, Soulhtvark.  Lord Preston , Cameliord.  Robert  Mil-
ler, Leomins te r .

Lord Morpe th  brought up the report on the Address of the  Mouse to his Ma-
jesty, which was ordered lo be presented to-morrow.

Siturd -j y  8. Pe t i t ions  against Elect ions presented , and referred to Commit tees .
Gen .. .at  Maelecd' s for lviilbome Port , to be coti-idcre. . 0-1 the  10th of Ncvem-

-> _ i _ --Mr. B - iham 's, for Gui ld ford , the  15th of November. —Teslorn 's Na tu ra l i -
zat ion Bi l l  was presented , and read a first t ime. -—Adjourned at hai l " past

'
two

.-hid a . t e r r . a .ds went up with  the  Address. ' '
Ahnday 10. Pe t i t ions  against the illegal re turn  of Elections presented. —Mr.Y.'r;g ht-.on , for Dow.-uon—10 be heard the 17 th  of Novemb er. —Mr. Bridges for

Wrid pcrt , to be heard the  2_ d of November.  ¦ . °" '
The Speaker informed the House, tha t  he had wai ted on his Majesty and pre-sented  the  Address , to which he had been p leas.-d to re tu rn a my it t i .seious an-swer, which he t h e n  read, it was in subsii .nce the  same as tha t  re turned to the

i louse of L-.-rds. The House in a Commit tee  t o t ed  tha t  a suuplv  be . ranted tohis Majesty. " °

Tuesday 1 1 .  A Petition was presented , comp laining of an undue  election forAyrsh i r e , 111 Scotland.
'Mr. Pit: , moved for the Estimates of the  Ordirmrv Expend . of the  Maw andthe Half- pay Estab lishment lor the charges of bu i ld ing  a n !  repa in ts  Shi ps 

'
of

t h e  Land Forces , or lite Out Pensioners of Chelsea Hospi tal .  ...c. He", and tha t
an Address should be made to his Majesty, requestin g h im to' give directions for
the  same being laid before the  House.

_
' «V.;,-.v.r.hy' i _ . A Pet i t ion IV .111 Ph i l i p Fra n is and Pe' er Moore. T.... .S. a-aimthe Te ,-ku.  b i.-y Elect ion , was presem_ d. -- ._ is , .., from air Joh n  i iou .'vwood .nd¦..it -. G:pps ttga: 1st the v.- _ . ;i te .o _ i .y Election.
VOL. VI I .  N M



Mr. Rose moved , that there  be laid before the House an account of the amount
of the Exchequer Bills issued on the Acis oi' tlie last Sessions of Paii i_ .i, :eiii. .
Ordered.

Thursday 13. A Petition fro m Sir John Henderson of Fordel , complaining of
an undue Election for Stirling, was presented.

Mr. Ry der broug ht up a Petition fro m certain inhabitants of Notting hamshire ,
pray ing for the aid of Parliament , to make a Canal from the river Trent , to com-
municate with the River Mersey. The Petition was referred 10 a Commit tee .

Friday I .J. A Petition was presented against the return for Lov.nton, in Wilt-
shire.

Mr. Windham broug ht up the Army Estimates.
Mr. Brottg hton moved for several papers relative >to the recei pts , sales, and

pro lits of the East India Company.
The House then resolved itself into a Committee of Supp ly, Mr. Hobart in life

Chair.
Mr. Pybus moved , That an hundred and twenty thousand men be emp loyed in the

sea service , during the year 1797 , including twenty thousand marines.
The resolution moved by Mr. Pybus was adopted and reported. ----Adjourned.
Monday 17. A Petition from Mr. Vassar against Malmesbury Election presented.
Mr. Serjeant Adair begged leave to bring in a Bill  for the relief of (Quakers.

After some observat ions on the existing Laws relative to tha t  body of peop le ,
he moved , '" That leave be given to bring in a Bill for the  further relief of ihe
peop le called Quakers , as to the imprisonment of their  petsons for the non-pay -
ment of tytiies ; and for making their  solemn aiiirniation evidence in criminal as
well as civil cases." Granted. Adjourned.

Tuesday 19. A Petition of Sir James Graham was presented against the Carlisle
Election. —Peti t ions  of Electors against the Colchester Election were presented .
—A Petition of Mr. John Hi l l , against the Election return for Shrewsbury, was
presented. —The Trent and Mersey Navigation Bill was presented and read a
first t ime.

Mr. PITT, then rose , and af ter  a great variety of observations on the projected In-
vasion and the internal state of this Country, proposed the foilowingas the intended
regulations of our domestic force:

15, 000 men app licable to forei gn or domestic service, levied by the parishes,
and to be divided betw een the recruiting of the navy, and filling up the regular
reg iments returned fro m service abroad.

60,000 Supplemen tal Militia , levied by the counties , and to be called out 0:1
any dangerous emergency, to act with the other Militia Reg iments alread y - em-
bodied.

20,000, or nearl y so, of I rregular Cavalry , to be furnished at the charge of
such persons as kept io horses or upwards for p leasure.

7,000 Marksm en , composed of the Gamekeepers of the country ; but he was
by no means certain , this numberwould  be realized. Total , 102,000 additional men.

He then conc luded with  his first resolution , that  the Chairman be directed to
move for leave to bring in a Bill authorising the lew of 15, 000 men i'er the use of
the Navy and Army.

Mr." jj iindti s seconded the  Motion.
Mr. Sheridan c ontended that the House oug ht to inquire , in this earl y stage cf the

business , wheth er  or no there existed a necessity for resorting to such violent
measures— measures that  would load the country with  additional taxes to a very
considerable amount.  A manifestation of the enemy 's intent ion to invade t ins
kinedom he deemed not sutricien f , unless there existed a state of preparation to
carry it into execution. In 1745 the ports of Fraiice were fil led with vessel s de-
signed to effect a" landing on our coasts before any extroadtnary preparations were
made on our part. —If  Ministers were new in possession of intel l igence of a s imilar
nature , it oug ht to ent i t le  them to the confidence of the House. But be feared
it wasintei t ded for very different purposes , one of which , perhaps , was Io enable
them to-cont inue  in the obst inate and inhuman warfare in the West I11d.es, by
directing to that point all the regular forces in '.he king dom.

£lO HE UKCCl -j MlL y C U N I " I N C „I>.J



INTELLIGENCE OF IMPORTANCE

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

FROM: THE LONDON GAZETTE OF TUESDAY, SEPT. 2 J .

Extracts of Letters from Vice-Admiral Kingsmill , Commander in Chief of his Maj esty 's
Ship s and Vessels at Cork , to Evan Nepean , Esq. dated an board liis Maj esty's ship
Santa Margarita , the lS th  and zolh of Sep tember, 1796.

YOU will p lease to inform their Lordshi ps, that  L ' Indemnite , a fast sailing
Brig Privateer, out of Bourdeaux , pierced for fourteen guns, mounting ten ,

and sixty-eight men , arrived here the  day before yesterday, sent in by his Ma-
jesty 's Shi ps Diana , Cerberus, and Sea-horse

SEPTEJ1ISE.II 20 , l' ()6.

Please to inform my Lords Commissioners of the  Admira l ty ,  that  his Ma-
jesty 's Sloop Penguin arrived here yesterday, and broug ht in Le Taupe a L'Oeuii ,
French Privateer  Brig, as will appear more particul ar ly  bv the  enclosed accounts
fro m Captain Pulling. '

FENCUIM , COVE OF CORK , SEPT. 10 , I 7 GC1.
sin ,

Cruising, in consequence of your orders , yesterday, at four P. M. after a chace
of ten hours , fro m the  Southward , I look the Bri g Mary, of Liverpool ( t aken
off-Waterford by Le Taupe a L'Oeuii , French Lugger Privateer , of eight guns
and fortv-lwo men , on the  13th ins tant )  when the  Frenchman , finding her a fast
sailer , abandoned the  Privateer , taking out the guns , arms, and ammuni t ion , ai.d
armed the  Mary (chang ing her  name to Le Taupe a L'Oeuii)  giving up the
Lugger to the  English Prisoners they had on beard fro m their  different prizes,
since which they have been cruising in the  Channel , and had taken the Bri g
Liverpool , of Liverpool , from Lisbon ; hcwei er, I have the satisfaction to in-
form you none of her prizes escaped the Penguin , as you will  see by the List I
have the  honour  to enclose. The Lugger, at the  time the enemy abandoned her,
had been ei ghteen days from Brest.

I have the honour to be , &c.
R O B E R T  KiNCSMii..., Esq. Vice- , J. K. PU L L I N G .

_ii.ni :';-.-!. of the lied , ii'c.

List of Vessels captured by Le Ta up e L'Oeuii, French Privateer Lugger, and re-cap tured
by bis Maj esty 's Sloop Peng uin , 3. K. Pulling, Est. Commander.

Iris , Samuel Walters , Master , of and from Swansea , bound to Cork, laden with
coals , taken the  n t h  of September , re taken the  1 2 th .

Betsey, Wi l l i am Bi ggs, Master , from Exeter , belong ing to the  Teignmouth ,
bound to Milford , laden w i t h  Pottery, taken the  12th of September , ransomed ;
Ransomer and Bend re taken , in the  Mary , the iSth.

Mary, John Laug hton , Master , from Leg horn , belon g ing to Liverpool , bound
to Bristol , laden with Merchandize , taken the 131I1 of Sep tember , retaken
the iS th .

Liverpool Underwood , Master, from Lisbon, belong ing to Liverpool ,
bound to Bristol , laden with Cotton , taken t h e  16th of September , re taken
the 16th.

MONTHLY CHRONICLE.



FROM THS LONDON GAZETTE OF SATURDAY , OCTOBER I.

LEIPSIC , SEPT. iS .

An Es ta fe t t e  from Rat i sbon  Is just arrived at th is  p'rce , informing us , tha t , on
the n t h  i n . "an * , the  Aus t r ian  Generals Frolich and the  Prince Fu rstcnberg had
made a successfu l a t t a ck  on the  Enemy 's forces assembled near Munich , and
forced them to a preci p ita t e  re treat , wi th  t h e  loss of about 2000 men killed and
wounded , and of 1500 taken prisoners. -—This victory ivas chief ly  decided by a
s k i l f u l  n iana-.ivre of Gene - -;.! Hotze , in consequence of which lie had effected a
pa .-.age over Hie D a n u b e , near  Donawerlh , wi th  a considerable bodv of Imperial
troops , w i t h  wVsm be afneked most vi gorously the French corps besieg ing In-
golstadt , and obli ged them to raise the siege with great loss.

FP.OJI THE LONDON GAZETTE OF TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4.

A l . M I t t . -'. I .TV-OIFtCE , OCTOBER 4.

Cap -.- r f a  Letter f rom Josep h Peyton , F.sa. A lmlral of the Blue, and Commander in Chief
a 'f b '- s M 'jcs l y 's Siiip s 'and Vessels in ' the Dotens, to Evan Nepean , Esq. dated.
October 2, 179 6.

sia, ¦

Capta in  Roe , of His Majesty 's Sloop R acoon , acqu aints me, by his letter
dated Seaford Road , '.he 50th uit.  that  at  e l even P. M. the ni ght ' before , off
-3i!!K;vnes ., he fell  in wi th  and captured the  Active French C u t t e r  Privateer ,
mount ing  si\ carriage suns , three-pounders , and some swivels , w i t h  twenty-three
men ; t h a t  she came from Boulogne the preceding afternoon , bad taken nothin g ;
but was in the  act of bearding a vessel when the Racoon fell in with her.

I am , Sir ,
Your most obedient humble Servant ,

J. P E Y T O N- ."

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE OF SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

The Gazet te  of th is  ni ght  contain; an account of the capture of the French
C u t t e r , t he  Ph ren ix , of four guns and th i r ty- two men , off the  Lizard , by his
Majesty 's Sloop the Sy l ph , Captain White.

FROM TilE LONDON GAZETTE OF SATURDAY , OCTORF.R I J.
The Gat 'et te  of this  evening contains an account of the capture of a French

. Pr ivateer , the  Ariel , of twe lve  guns and seventy-f ive  men , near Corunna, by
his  Majesty 's Shi p t h e  Inde fa t i gab l e , Capta in  Sir Edward Pellew , Bart.

The Gazette of li t is  evening also contains an account of the  capture of a
French Fri gate , the  El izabeth , of thir ty-s ix  guns, near Cape Henry, by the.
_-g ;uadron und er the command of Admiral Murray.

TROM THE LONDON GAZETTE OF TUESDAY, OCTOBER iS.

The Gazel le  of t h i s  evening contains three Letters fro m Captain Anstruther
,y,ul one from Colonel Craufurd , Io Lord Grenville , giving details of the  opera-
tions of the Armies in Germany.



The first of these let ters  is dated " Head Quarters of His Royal Higness the
Archduke CH A R L E S , Haen , September 19th , 179 6, and contains a detail of the
fo rcing the  passage of the Lahn by the Austrians ou the 17th.  'Jrliis letter ends
as follows : 

" The feeble resistance which the French have made in a post so important
and so advantageous as that behind the Llian , and which they certainl y had re-
solved to defend , confirms., in the strongest manner , the representation which I
have had the honour of making to your Lordshi p of the situation of their Army.
Disorders of every kind have arisen to such a hei ght amongst them , that  Jourdan
thought  it necessary to demand extra o rdinary and unl imited powers of the Direc-
tory, wi thout  which it would be impos sible for him to restore disci p line and sub-
ordination. This request was not only refused by the Directory, but he himself
is removed fro m the Command , which is conferred on Bournonv/lle. This cir-
cumstance has added much to the discontent of all classes in the  Army. A num-
ber of the officers of the hi ghest rank and reputation have given in their  resig-
nations , and the desertion amongst the  Soldiery is prodigious. Under these cir-
cumstances, it is rather to be wished than expected , that the enemy may attempt
to make another stand on this side of the Rhine."

Head Quarters of His Royal Highness the Archduie CIIAHLES ,
Ilaen , Sept. 20, 179 6.

MY LORD ,
" A report is just received fro m Lieutenant-General Hot..e , in which he

states, tha t , in advancing yesterday evening towards Hochstebach , he found
means to bring on a serious affair with the rear-guard of the enemy, which ter-
minated entirely in favour of the Austrians.

" Marcetui , General of Division , and distinguish , d amongst the French for his
activity and enterprise , is wounded and taken prisoner. His tivo Aides-de-Camps
have shared the same fate, and his Adjutant-General was left dead on the field.
A considerable number of inferior officers and privates are likewise brought in.

" The enemy continues his retreat with the utmost  preci p itation. It is gene-
rall y supposed , however , that he will assemble his whole force in the strong posi-
tion of Ukerath , and there make another  stand.

" This iias induced the Archduke to bring nearer to the main body the  cprps
under General -Cray, who , in consequence , encamps to-day at Hackenbur ". His
Royal Highness will be this evening at Walrode; and the Advanced Guard of
General Hofze is pushed on to Altenkirchen and Weyersbach .
" A considerable Corps , drawn fro m the Garrison of Manheim and Phill i ps-

burg, and reinforced by the detachment of cavalry under Count Meerfeldt , has
advanced into the Margraviat e of Baden , and has met with much success. They
have surprised and dispersed the corps which the Enemy had left in that countrv
have made a number of prisoners, and taken or destroyed a quantity of baggage
and ammunit ion.
" Accounts are received of the  operations of Genera l La Tour , down to the

14th inst. . by which it appears that  General  Moreau qui t ted his position on the
left  bank of the Yser , on the  10th and 1 t t h  instant.  General La Tour followed
him closel y, and was on the I 2 t b  at Psaffenboven. As General Moreau seemed
to direct his march towards Neubnrg,  where it was supposed he would repass
the Danube , General NauendoriK crossed the river below that  place, in order to
watch his motions ; and on !he 14th engaged a serious affair with ' his Rear-
guard , in which  the Austrians look one p iece of canno n, and upwards of a thou-
sand prisoners.

I have the honour to be, &.c.
ROEEKT A\STt!UTllEP,

Captain 3d Guards^'
The third le t te r  is dated " Head Quarters of His Royal Highness the Arch-

duke CtiAiu. its , Weinheim , Sept. 28 , 179 6, and contains a detail of the opera-
t ions of a divisi on of the A u s t r i a n  Armv , under the command of Lieutenant-
General Pelrasch ; by which  it appears that  on the 17th he obtained possession



of the Fort of Kelil , on the  Upper R h i n e ;  but that  in the  evening the French ,
being reinforced from Strasburg, compelled him to evacuate it with considerable
loss.'"

. The let ter  of Colonel Craufurd is as follows :—

Head Quarters of the Archduke CHAW .ES cf Austria ,
Sehzeetxingen , Sep tember 30, 179 6.

MY LORD ,

" I have the honour to inform your Lordshi p, that  General Moreau , after
abandoning ills positions on ibe Leek, directed his ietreat ,,.with  a very consider-
able part of the Army, towards TJI111.

" Six Commissaries , and all the peop le belong ing to the Bread Department ,
-were taken ,  on the  22d instant , upon the roads leading from Uhn towards Con-
s tad tand  S tu tga rd .  They had been sent forward to prepare bread at the two la tte r
p laces for isr Divisions of Genera! Morer.u's Army ; from which circumstance ,
as well as from other  in te l l i gence , it was evident , tha t  his intent ion was to cross
the  Danube  at Ulm , and retreat by Stntgard and Consiadt towards Kelil .  But
Major-General  Kauendorff , advaticing fro m the nei ghbourhood of Nordlingen ,
arrived before Ulm , t ime  enoug h to. f rus t ra te  General Morcau 's design, so tha t
when , on the  z ; d, a strong column of the  Enemy defiled out of the town , they
found the  heights, commanding the read towards Stutgard , alread y occup ied ,
and did not a t t empt  to force them. The next  day, General Nauendorff made
his Advanced Guard (under  Major-Genera! O'Reill y) attack this corps, and
drove it hack to t h e  gates of U lm.
" The Enemy,  fmding himself  thus  prevented fro m executing his intended marc h

to Consttui t  and Stutgard , abandoned Ulm on the ttGth ins tan t , leaving in it a
larg e Magazine , and a considerable number of his pontoons , and proceeded along
the  left bank of t h e  Danube , as far as Erbach , where  he again crossed the river ,
and di rected his retreat  (as it is supposed) lowards the  Forest Towns.

'•' General  Nauendorff marched on the  27th  by Blaubeitren towards Tubingen ,
where lie would come into communication with Major-Genera! Meerfeldt , who
was at lleckingen.

"Lieni -uiant-G-nera! Petra.ch , a f fc rbe ing  informed of the  Enemy 's having been
frus t ra ted  in his a t t empt  to retreat  by Stutgard , directed bis march by Horb to-
wards Vi l l ingen ; a detachment  fro m his corps , under Colonei D'Aspre, occupy-
in" the  Kniebv , and the  Valley of Kinsig, the  Reitch , and the  Murg. A corps
t h a t  had been de tached  by General Moreau to reinforce the Posts of Kehl , had
at tempted  to fo rce the Kinsig Val ley,  but was repulsed , and obli ged to retreat
bv Frevbourg.

" '•' General  Peirasc!;,Me. rfeldt . and Nauendorff, in immediate  and close co-ope-
ration wi th  each o t h e r , will endeavour to fal l  upon the  le f t  f lank of General  Mo-
reau 's retreat , w h i l s t  Genera ! La Tour pursues him in front , and General Fro-
lich presses on his ri;;ht.

" General Neu  has la te l y driven back the Enemy 's Posts near Mayence, and
taken a considerable number  of pri soners.
'¦' Genera l B o u r n o n v i l l e  is arri '.ed as Commander  in Chief  of t h e  French Army

of the Sambre and the  Meuse, in p lace of General  Jourdan ; but he has not ye t
at tempted to advance.

i have the honour to be, Sir , &c.
R OBERT C..ACFIT.D."

The Gazet te  also con ta ins  t h e  folln- .ving intel l igence.
w:i.:tt:i.M.s:i.-M>-i- SEPT . 21 , 179'' .

" A repor t of Genera l Moreau 's directing his retreat th roug h Franconia , in order
to form a junction with Jourdan- ty  Fulda , proves to have been industriously
spread with a desi gn to create a l a rm;  but  was, nevertheless , founded on the cir-
cumstance of the  enemy having pushed a corps of Cavalry as far as Aichstadt .
" The acts of l icentious ba rba r i ty  t h a t  have ol ' ia te  been committed by the  Ene-

my even exceeded every th ing  we have heard of their cruel ly  before. Numbers



of villages have been burnt , not in the way of punishment , or to retard the  pur-
suit of the  Conquerer , but  merely from the deli ght  they seem to tatys in wickednes.
as they frequently went  out of their road in order to set fire to them."

LEtrsiG , SEPT . 23.
" The situation of the Enemy 's Army, commanded by Genera! Moreau, is now

such as to give no far ther  apprehension whatever  as to "the  security of the  whole
circle of Franconia , and also of a great part of that  of Saubi-a : Gen. Nauendorff
having, by his different movements , obtained in those parts a decided superiority
of position over that  of the Enemy. General Moreau 3 Army, in the environs
of Donawert , Augsburg, and Ulm , is in such cenfusion and terror , that  they have
nothing  lef t  but to seek ho.v to effect the i r  re treat  over tho  Rhine .  The Im-
perial Troops have taken possession of Stutgard and Constsidt , and extend them-
selves all along the U pper Rhine io Stal lholren , and even so far as to iCeiil. Al l
accounts received from those parts are fil led with par t iculars  relative to the  capture
of different French Commissaries together with their  pl t tnderat id  booty in money
and other  objects of value, by the advanced Au strian Troops. —In this they .re
most eagerly supported by the  Peasants of those Countri es , who vie one with ,'n-
o the r in  discovering every thing concealed bv the Enemy , and also in leading the
Imperial  Troops through all difficult  passages ; bv all whic h  means a ^reai
number of the French fall dail y into the hands of their  pursuers." °

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE OF TUESDAY , OCTOBER 2 J.
ADMIRALTY-OFFICE , O C T O B E R  21.

Copy of a Letter from Sir Thomas Williams Knt .  Captain <• <• |,h Maie stv ' .Shi p Unicorn , to Evan Nepean , Esq. dated at sea, twelve leagues North of theLizard , the 21st of October , 179 6.
SIR ,

_ I am to acquaint you , that his Majesty 's shi p Unicorn under mv command Insjust captured L' .nterprize French Privateer , of six guns and fortv men , fromBre .t twenty-eig ht days, and has ttiKen a Portuguese shi p, t u o  li—lish brit-sand a stoop. I have the honour  to be, kc- '

TH O M A S  WIL L I A M S ,
C O P E N H A G E N , 0 C T 0 3 E S I I.

af .I"^ort illness
9""" Do"'aS" of D(!llmark di *d yesterd ay, at Friedeii sbarg h,

ARMIES  IN  ITALY.  -
( From the OJ ^dal Letters of General Buonapar te  /., /.. £.,,„. .._ ;;.,....,., „,,:,,, ,,,

j rom the Paris Pap ers J
DUE CASTE1. I. I, SEPT . 16.

» Wurmser defiled all the  night of the  n t h  towards Mantu a  wit!: <.,• _ !, r atrd ' tvt h a t  on the  next  morning he arrived at Novara. In t h e  course of th i s  m,;r .l .«.Aus.r tat i  Curassters surrounded the small de ta chment  of Genera ! C' ,,, :cu a dmace 300 prisoners. General Cbarton w.-.s ki l led  ' ,M' 1

" General Angereau arriving the  ,oth before Porto Leg-!:,,-,,, invest ed the  ola-
d̂ "of"\h vi- 

S"'- ' ",her "ie br !'Sade 0f °M  ̂«° in-sVi „^r he"rif le of tne .-vruge. . . i ter  some p ar ev the  <>• . -"•;= ,„, ,/ .-,  .,_  ,
themselves  priscmers of war on ,!, ,'h 

''̂  "S 
V !• ...*' "f l^ o

"' -?finance with the i r  carriages and waggons ; and the  5oVn e,, ^u e pr .'onU b -Wurmser ,r, the  b a t t l e  of Cere a, who bv th i s  means were de 'iv",- . d "-oni-a b-'
"On t h e  t,. th t h e  divi sion of General  Massena set ou t  a dav- break f-cn C ,stet laro  toward s Mantua , bv the  road of Due Casteili  b- «..;-; , - I  ¦, ' ,

of St. George , to compel the enemy to enter  thence ''' Tĥ n̂^



at noon:  it was too eagerl y commenced. 1 he fift h half  bngaue lost the road ,
and did not arrive in time. The numerous cavalry of the enemy confounded our
li ght infantry ; but the brave 23d sustained the  combat t i l l  ni ght , and we re-
mained masters of the field of bat t le , two miles di stant  from the  Fauxbourg of
St. George, General Sahuguct , after having invested the  citadel , at tacked the  Fa-
vourite. Alread y he obtained the  greatest success , and had taken from the  enemy
three p ieces of cannon , when he was obli ged to fall back , and abandon the ar-
ti l lery he had taken from the enemy.

" In the mean time , Hulans , Hussars, and Cuirassiers , of the enemy, flushed
with this sli ght success, inundated the country. Genera! Massena laid ambus-
cades for them , which obtained a success the more happy, as it set our li ght  in-
fantry at work with them. We killed or took about 1 50. 'The Cuirassiers were
safe at leas t from musket shot. The enemy had at least 300 wounded. It was
in these l i t t le  checks that  Genera l Massena disp layed great firmness in rally ing
his troops, and reconducting them to the  bat t le .

"While  these different attacks were commencing. General Victor , wi th  the  i i - h
half-bri gade of bat t le , in close columns by ba t t a l ions , at the  head of his division ,
marched ' against the  enemy. The 32c! half-bri gade , supported by General 1Cii—
niainc , at the  head of two reg iments  of cavalry , marched by the  ri ght to receive
the enemy, and push them on the  side where Genera! Pigeon was. The batt le
begun on all si'des with great sp irit .  The Sth battal ion of grenadiers , p laced in
t h e  van , and led by the  Adjutant-general  Leclerk , and my Aid-de-camp Mar-
mont , perform ed prodi gies of valour.  The 4th haif-bri gade , who cvn the  left had
begun the  ba t t l e , at t racted t h e  particular a i l en t i cn  of the  enemy, who found
themselves  penet ra ted  in the  centre. We carried St , George 's. A squadron of
Cuirassiers charged a battal ion of the  1 Si.'.- which  received them bayonet fixed ,
and made prisoners of all who survived the  charge. We have made in this
ba t t le  2000 prisoners , among whom are a comp lete  regiment of Cuiassiers , and
a division of Hulans.  The enemy must have had 2 ,500 men ki l led  or wounded.
We have t aken  twenty-live p ieces of cannon , with the i r  waggons attached.

" Among our wounded , on the  14th and 15 th , are General ' ictor , Genera l
Bertii i , Genera l St. Hilaire , Genera l Mayers when wounded going to the  as-
sistance of a soldier charged by one of the enemy 's Cuirassiers ; Genera ! Mttrat
sli gh t ly  wounded , Lannes, bead of bri gade , Tailanri , head of ba t ta l ion ; Leclerk ,
head of bri gade of the 10th reg iment  of lig ht horse , was -wounded , charg ing
at the head of his regiment , in the affair of the  25 -.i1.

" I send you my Aid-ciu-camp Marmont , bearer of 22 flags taken from the
Austrian's. B C U N A P A H I E ."

M I L A N ', O C r O S E l l  Cj.

" A hundred and fifi v men of il-.e garrison of Mantua having made a sortie on
the  Sth  (Sept .  30th)  at t en  o 'clock in the  morning,  passed the  Po tit Borgoforte ,
in order to lorage f _-r provis ions.  In t h e  mean t i m e  we effected the  blockade of
Mamna by the  gates of Pradella  and Ccrese , as I ha.l the honour  to in form yen
bv mv last d i spa tch .
"" This de tachment  f inding i tself  cut  off fro m Mantua , endeavoured to ret ire

to Florence. —Having  arrived at l.cgg io , the  i n h a b i t a n t s  be ing  informed of i t ,
l l ^w to arms to p revent  the i r  passage , which obl i ged t h e m  to retreat to the Castle
of Montec!iie: ./o!o , in the  t e r r i to r i e s  of the  Duke  of Parni t i .

" The bra ve i n l i a b i t a u ' s  of Reg«io pursued , investe d, aud obli ged them to
surrender  themselves  prisoners by cap i t u l a t i o n .

Buot.-APAP. rt: ."
M I L A N ' , OCTO r.Ei! Q.

" The enemy f inding themse l ves  d i s t u t b e d  by the (Ire kep t  up between our
)-> _ ¦¦; and t h e  c i t a d e l , made a sortie for t h e  purpose oT providi .-'g t hemse lves  w i t h
f u e l  and provisions. They proceeded en th e  route  fro m the  c . ta le i  to Get.vo , and
attacked the Chateau de PraJa , defended bv t h e  chief  of b a t t a l i o n , Dalens, a!,



the head of joo men of the 69th demi-bri gade. A battalion of the n t h  demi-
bri gade, and one p iece of cannon , haying come up to reinforce that post , the
enemy was routed and pursued to the gfacis of the citadel.

"' The Republicans made about 200 prisoners, and killed 50 men and horses.
B UONAPARTE .''

FURTHER INTEJ.LIOEiVCE FRO M THE FOREIGN PAPERS.
PA1US , OCTOBER 20.

Letters, from which the following are Extracts , have been received by the
Executive Directory from General Moreau.

STOCKACII , OCTOBER S.

" The communicati on having been "cut off, I could not .before now have ac-
quainted you with our recent successes.
" On the pth Genera l La Tour attacked our van guard near Schaussenrcid. I

caused it to be supported , and it maintained its position after a very furious en-
gagement.

" On the n th  I attacked the enemy through the whole of their line ; the left ,
under the orders of Genera! Dessaix, proceeded towards Bib.rach ; tfie centre ,
under Genera! Saint Cyr, made its attack in the front of Stenhausen ; the suc-
cess was comp lete. . About 5000 prisoners , of .which 65 are officers , some stan-
dards, and2o cannons , are the trop hies of that day. The enemy were pursued
during the night , and were in the-m ost comp lete disorder.

f Signed) ' M O R E A U ."
if. B. The German accounts , make the loss of General La Tour onl y 40021.

FRIBOURG , 0CT0BEB I 6.
- " The victory of Biberach was not sufficient to extricate us.
" About 25,000 men , under the command of the 'Generals Pefrasch and Nau-

endorff , occup ied the positi ons of Rotysil, Villinger., Do.-.echinren , and Nemiadt / ' .,/-
deal , while the forest towns were possessed by the Austrian corps of tinned
peasants.

•"' I began by ordering the passage throug h the forest towns to be opened bv a
demi-bngade , escorting the convoys of ammunit ion , the wounded , and the sick—-
a service which they performed without any material 'obstacle.

"jThe part of the army, which was not necessarily emp loved in keeping in
check General La Tour , who , after recoverin g from his defeat at Biberach , con-
tinued to pursue us—marched to Lolvel and Villin gen ; and af ter  many brisk
engagement s , succeeded in cbacing the enemy from those p laces, ' akin _ -'a con-
siderable quanti t y  of artillery, and about 300 prisoners.

" It remained to forc e the defi les of the Black Forest. The centre of the
army advanced from the line , and proceeded to make a vigorous attack -on the
corp s in the val ley D'Enfer , a dreadful delile for the passage of the armv , being
enc.osed for the space of many leagues between two steep mountains at eight o"r
ten toises distant. " '

" The enemy was defeated with the loss of one piece of cannon , and too pri-soners , and on the 21s t the centre o.f the armv took its position in the  front ofr nbour g. The detachments of Prince Charles had before pushed for.vard as faras old linsach, where they had drive n in our troops, and made 24 prisoners , whichwe have retaken , together with their escort.
" The right and left of the army , -which joined and continued to check 'hecorps of Gener als La Tour, Petrasch , and Nauendorff , defiled on the -d ¦> u!and _ 24.I1,_ wi thout  the smallest loss ; ihe baggage and convovs, under the  pro-tection of the right of the army, also defiled throu gh the forest towns wi thou tany intervenin g obstacles ; and that army, the whole of which the enemy boastedl.iat it must have taken , threatens in. its turn a speed y attack , covers its' front iersutter a march or more than 100 leagues , without any loss whatever , having takenfro m the enemy 111 this single marc h iS p ieces of cannon , two standards , and7000 prisoner s, amongst -,y hoin are So officers.

Mo..i:..v. "
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CADIZ , OCTOBER IO.

Our-squadro n , consisting of seventeen sail of the line , one of four decks , four-
of three , and the others from 74 to 60 guns, eleven frigates , and two brigantines ,
were under sail yesterday ; but there being no wind, it remained at the entrance
of the harbour.

We are as yet ignorant of its destination ; but it is general ly believed that it
will proceed to the Medit erranean , to accompany a division which is at Cartha-?
gena , to join afterwards the Toulon fleet.

War with England is a decided point. In the mean time there is a stagnation
of trade. The sailing of the fleets for America is suspended ; and the delay
will be considerabl y longer until a convoy is ordered.

5PANISH flEC_ .AJ.ATIO>. OF WAR.

MADRID , OCTOBEK I 5.
The courier having the ratification of the treaty of ,offensive and defensive

alliance between the French Republic and Spain, at length arrived the 13th of
this month , and the declaration of war against England was notified officially this
morning to the two supreme councils of war and Castille.

To-morrow it will be published with the usual solemnities , and perhaps at this
moment hostilities between the Spanish and British squadrons may have com-
menced in the Mediterranean.

EMBASSY TO PARIS.

London , October 15. This day the Right Hon. Lord Malmesbury, Envoy and
Minister Pleni potentiary from the Court of Great Britain to the Executive Di-
rectory of France , accompanied by four Secretaries of Embassy, several mes .
sengers, and a numerous suite left town on their way to Paris.

Dover , October iS. This morning at half past ten , Lord Malmesbury and his
suite , sailed fro m this port for Calais. On his departure , his Lordshi p received
thre e times thre e cheers from the populace assembled on the pier.

Calais , October 18. At four o'clock this afternoon , one of the Dover bye-boats ,
the Princess Augusta , Captain J. Ratcliffe , having on board Lord Malmesbury
and his suite , appeared in the road. Notice was immediatel y given , as usual ,
to (be Commandant of the town , the Commissary of the Navy, and a Munici pal
Officer , that  an English vessel , with French colours at her mast head , was about
to enter  the harbour. As the vessel entered , the officers presented themselves on
the quay, went on board , and in the usual way interrogated the captain who he
was, whence he cam e, and who the persons were that he had on board ?

" To these quest ions 'the Captain having given satisfactory answers, Citizen
Woilles , tho Munici pal Officer , who attended , addressed His Lordshi p, who with
his two secretaries was 'get t ing out of his carriage , (in which , p laced on the deck
of the vessel , he had performed the voyage) , aqd enquired which was the Ple-
ni poten tiary.

" Lord . Malmesbury having announced himself as Envoy from the British
Court , he was desired to produce the passport of the Executive Directory, which
authorised him to enter the French Republic. The passport being examined by
the Mun i ci pal officer , Lord Malmesbury was asked the number  of persons that
composed his suite , and' their iit ime ., as no other person would be permitted tp
s.u l bis fcol on shore.

" His Lordshi p then requested tp know , whether  it was necessary that he
. hould be conducted With a 'guard to the Commandant of the Town , and thence
to the Munici pality, as is usual (in compliance with a late, arret of the Directory)
on the first arri val of forei gners on the terri tory of the French Republic , Citizen
Woilles answered him , that the formalities necessary tp be observed with regard
to those persons who , previously to the i r  arrival in France , had received no pass-
port from the French government , would , under thq present -circumstances , h'e



readily dispensed with ; as the papers he had produced were perfect ly satisfac-
tory as to the object of his mission : that in consequence -he was at liberty to
enter the town without a guard , and to reside where he p leased.
" Citizen Woilles then observing that he supposed his Lordshi p wished to

repose himself after bis voyage, invited hiin to come immediately on shore.
Lord Malmesbury, after politely returning thanks to the Munici pal Officer , in-
stantl y quitted the . boat , and proceeded to the jnn .called the Silver Lion,. kept
by Citizen Ducrocq.

" Soon after his arrival at the Inn , Citizen Pigaitlt-Maubailiarcq, the Commis-
sary of the Executive Directory, attended by Citizen Dacquet , Inspector of the
Coast , waited on his Lordship, and informed him , that , as one of tiie Commissa-
ries of the French Republic , he came to offer his Lordshi p every thing in his
power that could facilitate and render agreeable his journey to Paris.
" After a short conversation and an interchange of comp liments and civilities,

the Commissary retired.—Lord Malmesbury and his Secretary with much
marked politeness attended him to the gate of the inn.

" Mr. Ellis, with one or two of the messengers, proceeded the same evening
to Paris.

" The Envoy, with his suite , having returned the visit of the Commissary of
the Birecrary, quitted Calais the morning after his arrival , apparentl y hi ghly
satisfied wijh the 'reception he had met with on entering the Republic.

Paris , October 22. This day the Ri ght .Hon. -Lord Malmesbury, Envoy Extra-
ordinary aud Minister Pleni potentiary from the Court of Great Britain arrived
here. About ten miles fro m the city he was met . by a crowd of peop le, many
of whom were Peis.tc.rdes, who received him with the loudest acclamations , sur-
rounding the carriage , and took every means of testif ying their  joy. As they
approached the.  environs of Pari s, the crowd prodi giousl y encreased. The
Poissardcs entere d Lord Malmesbury 's carriage , and overwhelmed him with their ,
caresses, and they were about to take the  horses fro m his carriage to draw him in
triumph into the city, an honour .which bis Lordshi p was anxious to decline ; he
therefore .threw some handfuls of money amongst the crowd, which drawing all
their  attention , he was permitted to reach .the p lace of his destination , but still
attended by an immense app lauding multitude.

London. October -21. This morning Mr. Wiffen , the King 's messenger, arrived
at Lord Gretiviile 's Ofriee,:with dispatches fro m Lord Malmesbury at Paris.

¦Mr. Wiffen left Paris on the -24 th instant , at two o'clock.in the morning. On
the 23d instatit 'Lord Malmesbury had an-interview wi th ' the French Minister for
Forei gn Affairs, and was very politely received. Mr. W. arrived at Calais in
thirty-fourdiours ,'biit' was detained by contrary winds.

PLAX FOR Fc7_ . DI _JG NAVY At- D EXCHE QUE R BILLS.
London , October 28. This day the Chancellor of the Exchequer moved in the

House of-Commons , that a provision be made for pay ing oft' the unfunded Navy
Bills , issued up to-the 27th of October 1796, amounting to 11 ,993, 163 k 19s. c/d ;
and-also fdr pay ing off unfunded Exchequer Bills lo tbe amount of 2 ,500,000!."
These 'ire proposed funding in the  3, 4, or 5 per cents, at the option of the
holders ,.according to the following plan '.

HRST OLAS . Navy Bilis due in October , November , and December.
5'S .3 per cent. - 2 per cent, deduction.
7.5 4 per cent. . - 3 per cent, ditto.

•_ 8 5.per cent. . - 4 per cent, ditto.
s..c. CLASS . Jan. Feb. March, Sc April. FOURTH CLASS . Aug. 'Sept. and Oct.

¦3,per cent. 4 per cent, deduction. 3 per cent. lj  per cent, deduction.
4 per ceiit. -2 _ - percent , ditto. 4 per cent. i£ per cent , ditto.
5 per cent. 3. per cent, ditto. 5 per cent. 24 per cent, ditto.

" THIRD CLASS . May, June, and J-ilv. .EXCHEQUER BILLS , as follow :
3 per cent . 1 per cent , deduction. .3 per cent , i .c deduction.
4 percent ,  i j ' per ceiit. ditto. 4 per cent, 2 .1 ditto.
5 per cent. z\ per cent, ditto. 5 per cent , j ._ ditto .



LATELY, at Ley den , the learned
advocate F. l ia .  Lusac, author of

various performances in legUUttKra :
Among these may be distinguished a
French Translation of the Institutes of
the  Plights of Nature and Man , by Wolf,
n-voi -ipanied by n "iner. .us notes , in 2
vi.'s. 4:0. A Treatise on the Riches of
H O II VIIK I , in which our author exhibits
the ori gin of the commerce and power
of the Dutch ; the gradual growth of
their  commerce end navigation;. the
causes which* have contributed to their
progress, and those which tend to de-
stroy them;  and llie means which may
serve fo im. i.Kain them , in 2 vols. Svo.
He is known also fur some writings ,
which show him to have been 3 zealous
defender of the Stsihholderian govern-
ment , which he must have grieved to
have survived . Among his pleadings ,
i.s one in favour of the planters of the
coiunv at Surinam , and another for the
liberty of the press. He had been a
printer hims elf , ami had made enemies
by the publi cation of La Mctt ie 's athe-
istical treatise of VHomme Machine , Jor
which he acqui red the nick-name of
L'Homtne Machine.

On the i- th Floreal 179 6, aged 87,
the venerable Alexander Guy Pingre,
] .ibrarian of the Frenc h Pantheon. He
devoted himself to science from his ear-
liest youth. In O27, !>c entered into
the ci-devant congregation of the canons
regular of France . Theology for a con-
siderable t ime occup ied his researches ;
but he had the art of connecting it with
the stud y of history, chronology, and
the learned languages. A life wholly
consecrated to study and retirement",
was disturbed even by those whose pe-
cul iar  duty it was to respect and to imi-
tate it. Pingre was tolerant , and the
bishops of France cherished the senti-
ments of the Pap istical court. Our au-
thor  was well known as the assertor of
the Ii! evtics of the Gallic-.n. church . In
i 7.fi , lie gav'e proofs of that  zeal for
freedom which illumined the twilight of
his life. He was among those who were
persecuted by the ecclesiastical party,
because he preferred the exposition of

the Christian doctrine as given by the
fathers , to tha t  one more recently dic-
tated by the Jesuit Molina. His enemies
first at tempted his degradation , by com-
pelling him to descend fro m the chair
of a professor to the form of a pedagogue.
But Pingre felt no humiliation ; he ever
considered himself in his proper place,
when he found himself useful. Calumny
aspersed his conduct , for teaching a
more enli ghtened doctrine than was sup-
posed to be necessary for youth. In
the space of four years Pingre received
five lettres de cachet.

But philosophy, even in that day.,
stood forth the friend and advocate of
this virtuous student. Pingre at the
age of thirty-ei ght , app lied himself to
astro nomy. His first production was a
calculation of an ecli pse of the moon on
the 2 ;cl of December, 1749. Lacaille
had calculated it at Paris; but the cal-
culations differed by four minutes; ' and
the veteran Lacaille confessed his error,
and received a pupil as a friend and
rival .

He now distinguished himself by a
close attachment to the science of astro-
nomy. In 1754, he calculated his state
of the heavens , where the situation of
the moon was determined by the tables
of llalley for noon and midni ght. But
in the following year, he calculated its
situations with the precision of seconds.
Thoug h perhaps no other man but him-
self could perform an equal experiment ,
he delivers his op inion with great mo-
desty: " I doubted (says he) last year ,
that a single person were sufficient to
calculate with the most possible precision
the .motions of the moon ; but now I
hav e ceased to doubt , and I speak after
my own experience. "

He now opened a bolder and more
extensive care e r—that of thecalcttlation
of comets. 10 determine .011 comctary
orbit ,, is-the- most difficult problem in
astronomy ; tha t which exacts the great-
est number of calculations , and the
most , vi gilant sagacity ; for here.arc in-
volved great diversity of facts which em-
barrass every calculation. But the in-
dustry of Pingre could meet 11b obstacles;

OBITUARY.



and he has calculated more orbits of
comets than any other astronomer du-
ring a like interval of time, as may be
seen in the immense work of his Com-
etograp hy, which was published in 1784,
2 vols. 4.0.

In 1760, Pingre was appointed by
the Academy of Sciences to observe
the transit of Venus. He chose the Isle
Ilodri guef , in thelndianSea.  Althoug h
the heavens were cloudy at the moment
he made his observations (which appears
in the Memoirs of the Academy) his
voyage was useful to astronomy, to geo-
metry, and nautical science.

Our author distinguished himself , by
lending his assistance in perfecting that
learned work . ent i t led , L'Arl de verifier
les Sates. Lacai'le , the celebrated as-
tronomer , had calculated the ecli pses
of nineteen hundred years, for the first
edition , and Pingre calculated the ecli p-
ses of a thousand years before the vul-
gar era .

His voyages on various astronomical
projects brought new and valuable addi-
tions to the treasury of human science;
and government acknowled ged the im-
portant labours he had given to . their
marine , by electing him Geograp hical
Astronomer , in the p lace of the learned
De Lisle. Pingre translated various
works, relative to his favourite pur-
suits ; particularl y Mauilius 's Poetical
Treatise on Astronomy. The Latin
poet , difficult and obscure, and more
than once fruitlessl y attempted by some
scholars , in the hands of Pingre lost
none of those beautiful passages which
adorn that abstract poem. The Epi-
sodes of Manilius are extremely inte-
resting, and that of Andromeda is not
unworth y of the pathetic powers of Vir-
gil. To this version of Manilius , Pingre
joined that of Aratus, who had chosen
a congenial subject. The work of the
Greek poe t onPhsenoinena , though lit—
tlc^csteemed' by the modern student,
was once the favourite poem of Cicero ,
whose text our French author has fol-
lowed.

Pingre had long designed a History
of the Astronomy of the 17th Century .
Many other works had stopped its pro -
gress ; but in 179 1 , at the age of eighty,
our venerable astronomer arranged the
materials he had collected. The 'work
is now printing, under the ausp ices of
Ihe National Assembly.

A fervent a t tachment  to studv cha-

racterized thi s much-respected scholar.
A robust constitution permitted its indul-
gence ; the greater portion of each day
was devoted to his studies , and his chief
amusement was only a change of literary
occupations; His objects of recreation
were the learned languages. The Latin
writers of the  Augustan age were an in-
exhaustible fountain of refreshmen t
It is believed he has left a commentary
0;) .Horace. Botanical studies latterly
opened new enjoyments to the venera-
ble Pingre ; and when his eye was
weary with wandering through the plan-
etary system, he soothed his mind by
running over the variegated surface of
the earth. His old age was crowned
with flowers ; and he onl y lamented
that he had not withdrawn somewhat
earlier fro m measuring the courses,
calculating the distances, and fixing on
the reciprocal situations of those globes
of fire and light suspended over our
heads. The science of vegetables is
not less important than tha t  of the  stars.

Such was the venerable Pingre I who
presents us with one more additional
instance , that a studious arid laborious
life may be prolonged to an extreme
period of human existence , unattended
by the inconveniences, the imbecility,
and the pains of old age.

Lately at his seat of Coull , in Ross-
shire , Sir Alexander Mackenzie , Bart.
Major-general in the service of the East-
India Company . This gentleman served
under Lord Clive, and all his successors
down to Sir John Shore. Possessing a
strong mind and cultivated understand-
ing, and having by long services in India
acquired a thoroug h knowledge of the
government and politics of that part of
the possessions of Great Britain , hedrew
up an historical sketch o f the  transactions
which fell under his own observation.
This sketch , coming into the hands of
theRt. Hon .Edmund Burk e, is supposed
to have laid the grounds o f t h e  impeach-
ment of Governor Hastings. Thus far,
however , is certain , that in the reports ,
which Mr. Burke drew up for the use of
the Committee of th e House of Com-
mons, he chiefl y dre w his informatio n
from Sir Alexander 's MSS ; and though
he has been repeatedl y app lied to for
that purpose , he has not yet returned
them. This fact was communicated to
the writer of this short account by-
Sir Alexander himself in the year
n$z. We have heard that Mr . Burks



has long been engaged on a work con-
taining Disquisitions on the present po-
litical state of India; if so, it will be
easy to account for his conduct in re-
taining Sir A. Mackenzie 's papers.

Lately, at Dingwall , Com. R ONSS;
North Britain , George Robertson Esq.
Ex-Provost of that town , and Advocate ,
the first Gentleman who attempted to
break the oppression , exercised by the
Chieftains over their tenantry, in that
part of Scotland. Before his time there
was no advocate , it is thought , north of
Edinburg h ; of cours e the peasantry had
no means of obtaining justice without
coming to their cap ital ; which , in most
instances , was impossible. Attached to
the free constitution of this country,
and venerating all its defenders, he oc-
casionally corresponded with our British
•Demosthenes CHARLES FOX ; and about
¦five years since, at the age of near 80,
actuall y- mad e a journey of upwards of
600 miles , fro m Dingwall to London ,
for no other purpose than 'personall y to
converse , and shake hands , with that
'great character. He arrived in 'London
in the evening ; and'ihe next morning
¦was met by the writer ofthis  article oil
'his wav to the house of the 'O'ralor, who
received htm with kindness and hos-
pitality. The conduct of Mr. -Robertson ,
in this case, very nearly assimilates to
that of the strangcr 'wlio visited Rome
for the sole purpose Of seeing one of
the great men of ' that  period.

On the 1st of Jul y, in the Island of
St.Domingo ,Lieuleiiatit-colonelGeorge
Legflrd , of _he '6..t!rreg imet1t -of Foot .

On - the  23d of July, at St. Pierre 's
in Mart ini que , Lieutenant Phili p Ah-
Struther , of Ihe 'Royal Navy, -"son of Sir
Robert AnstrUther , of'Baiua'skie , :Bart.

Lately,  Ann Keighley, of 'Hunslet ,
near Leeds , aged 100 years. She was
mother , grandmother , and great grand-
mother to 253 children: she - was carrietl
to the church by twelve gre'af grand .h'ifd-
ren , aii 'd near one hundred of h"ef pro-
geny attended the funeral. ¦•-' <

¦Latel y, at Bath , aged 70, William
Watson , who signalized himself fn tf.e
American war for undaunted courage ,
and took fro m the enemy no less th an
i > 7 v a l u a b i e  prizes.

On the 15th of 'Jul y, at -Dundee Es-
tate Trelawney, Jamaica , Mr. George
Carruthers , eldest son of the  late Mr.
James Carruthers , of l .unwoodie Green .

"Lately , on his Passage frcrn New-

York , Edward Butler Esq. of Bath.
Latel y at Binchester , aged 55, the

Hon. T. Lyons, of Hetton house Com.
Durham , brother o f t h e  late and uncle
to the present Earl of Strathmore .

Oct. 1. At Kincardine Lodge, North
Britain, Sir Edward Bahnermsn , Bart.

2. At Edinburg h , aged 76, Mr. John
Medina, Limner , grandson to Sir John
Medina an eminent historical and por-
trait painter in Scotland.

At Bath , at a very advanced age, the
Rev . Dr. James Fordyce.
- Suddenly at his house in Irvine ,
North Britain , James Montgomery
Esq. of Knockeuart , one of the magis-
trates of that town.

3. At Di' chleys Com. Esse:., Mrs.
-Pickett, wife of Alderman Hckett.

At Coates , near Edinbur g h , the Rev.
and Ri ght Hon. .J. Earl of Giencaini j
aged 46.

At Clifton , near Bristol, a f te ra  lin-
gering illness , Mrs. Shep hard , wife of
Charles Shep hard, Esq. of John street.-
¦Bedford Row.

Gilbert; Bedford Esq. of Newland ,
near Ramsgate.

6. At Aberdeen ', Duncan Forbes
Mitchell Esq. of Thairittton , third -Von
'of ' the late Sir Arthur Forbes, of Ora-
gievar , !Baft.

Mrs. Groves, wife of John Groves
Esq. Of the Board of Works.

Aged '60, Mrs. Stafford , of Wy-
mohdham , Com. Norfolk.

7. At Edinburg h , the  wife df Mr.
Cbrnelius 'Elliott , Writer to the signet.

At Caroline Park , 'Sir John-Stuart ,
of Allanbank , hart. -ageU 'Si.

8. Will iam Withycombe Esq. bf
Bickham , Com. Somerset.

io. At Freideiibergb , 'the 'Ou 'ee'n
Dowager of Denmark Juliana Maria; to
the great regret mil oill y of I t l t e  Royal
Court , but also of several ' hun 'dre'd' fa-
milies , who subsisted on 'the bbtinty Of
the deceased. She was !a daughter  of
f h e - l a t e  Duke Ferdinand -Albert , of
Brunswick Wolfenbntt 'el , 'w'as born th e
4th of September , 1729, and married
to the late king of Denmark ', Frederick
V. the i th  of Jul y, 1752. It remains
as yet uncertain whether  the corpse
will be conveyed to the vault of Copen-
hagen , or to ihe Royal tomb at Roths-
child.

Mrs . Ann Stanley, sister of the lafe
Edward Stanley, Esq. Secretary cf the
customs.



Suddenly, at Woolwich , Daniel
Turner , D. D. many years minister of
the Scots chapel at that place.

I I . Mrs. Blake , of Gloucester Place ,
New Road, formerly Mrs. Mills, of
Hampstead.

I At Nairn , George Greig, son of
Mr. George Greig, Riding Surveyor of
the Customs 'for the port of Inverness.

At Sand Heath ,. Com. Surry, Mr.
T. Bixley, Jim . aged 27 .

Sir John Hop kins , Knt. Alderman of
the Ward of Castle Baynard.

13. At Alfriston , near Lewes, Com.
Sussex , Mr. Stevens , of that town :
as he was quitting a windmill on which
he had been at work , he unfortunately
got too ni gh to the swifts , which struck
liim on the head , and fractured his skull
so dreadfully, that he died in a few
hours aft .erivards. ~rHe was deceived
in his distance , by holding his hand up
to his face , which he had p laced there to
prote ct an aching tooth from the cold.

At Ri p ley, Com, Surry, Mrs. R.
Newman , aged 46.

At Tetburv , Mr. Richard Buckland ,
Attorney at Law.

At Bath , Madame de Kerouartz.
At the same place , Patrick Love,

Esq.
At Southampton , the Rev. Richard

Davis, many years rector of Newbury
and Highciere.

15. Suddenly of the Gout in his head ,
Edward Watts, Esq. of Galhatrtpton
house , Com. Somerset. '

At Plowlands , in Holderness , Miss
Rosalind Taylor , in the bloom of youth
and beauty.

In Hatton Garden , Mr. George
Nixon.

At Fareham , Hants , after a short
illness , Mrs. Utterson , wife of John
Utterson , Esq.
- At Bristol , at an advanced age, Mrs.
Hall , widow of William Hall , Esq.
merchant , of Bristol and of Monkton
House , Com. Devon.

At Bri ghthelmston 'e, Mrs Davenport ,
wife of Richard Davenport , Esq. of
Court Garden , Bucks.

!(T. At Broadside , near Newcastle
under Line, Thomas Bruade , Esq.

At Hampton , aged 55 , Mrs. Ogle
late of Causey Park , Northumberland.

At Greenwich , Com. Kent , Mr. Wil-
liams , one of the coroners of that
County.

17. In Bristol street , Edinburg h,
Miss Elizabeth Tod, eldest daug hter of
the late Mr. William Tod , senior
merchant in Edinburg h.

Suddenly at his lod gings in Oxford ,
aged upward s of 70, J. Uri, L. L. D.
of the University of Leyden ; he was
by birth an Hungarian , and several years
since was employed b y the university of
Oxford to arrange the Oriental MSS.
in the Bodleian Libra ry, a catalogue of
which was published in the year 1787.

Mrs. Morris , wife of the Rev. Mr.
Morris , of Clunn,' and mother of the
Rev. Mr. Morris of Shrewsbury.

At his house on Tower Hill , William
Davis, Esq. one, of the elder brothels
of the corporation o f the  Trinity-house.

20. At Ardgo .van house , Sir-Michael
Stewart, of Blackball , Bart , iri the'^th
year of his age He was admitted a
member of the faculty of advocates in
1735. He is succeeded in his ti t le and
estates by his eldest son , John Shaty
Stewarr , Esq. of Greenock. i

21. At Chelsea College , Mrs. Burnev;
wife of Dr. Burney, whose virtues and
intellectual facultieswill long be dep lor-
ed by her family and friends." ¦
. Mr. Cnppen , of Great Tower Street ,
aged 70.

22. At his house at Kni ghtsbrid ge,
aged 70, Mr. Thomas Street , upwards
of 40 years confectioner to the King.

24. At Stanmore ,' aged 76, Mrs. Ro-
binson , widow of William Robinson ,
Esq. and Aunt to SirWilliam Robinson ,
Bart , greatl y lamented by all her discon-
solate friends, and all her afflicted' scr-
vantS j Who will ever revere her memory.

26. At the Hot Wells , Bristol , after
a long illnesss , which she bore with the
utmost fortitude and niosl pe rfect resig-
nation , the Countess of Abergai-eu ney.

At the same place , Capt. Richard
Powell , late of the 54th Regiment of
Foot.

Latel y at High Wycomb , Bucks ,
Lawrence Gomtne , Esq. aged 5p years.

Latel y at Turin , iti ' the  twenty- th i rd
year of his rei gn, his Majesty VI C T O R
A MADEUS , King of Sardinia. (Further
p articulars in our next.) '

Latel y at Philadel phia , of a fever ,
Mrs. Wri ghten , formerl y, of Drury Lane
Theatre. Her eldest daug ht er shortly
after partook of the same fate. (Some
Account of this fj .lv in oitr next . J



LIST OF BANKRUPTS
London, Sept. 27. A. Illingworth , Stock port , merchant. T. Hutson , Brent-

wood , grocer. R. Philli ps, Charlotte Mews, Tottenham-street , liackneyman.
E. West; Darkhouse Lane , dealer in wine. J. Birlwhistle and R. Duerden ,St. Ann 's-lane , Aldersgate-street , warehousemen. W. Gouthit , Old Fish-street ,
drysalter. S. Vinor , Prince 's-street , Lambeth , victualler. W. Hilton , Oxford-
road , linen-draper. J. Stap leton , Salters Hall-court , Cannon street , carpenter.

In the Country.—H. Gordon , of Bath , haberdasher.
London , Oct. 1. George Daniel , of Derb y, silk-throwster . John Pcnfold and

Rowland Griffith , of Watling-street , London , warehousmen. John 1 Aris , ofNorfolk-street , Strand , Middlesex , mariner. Jchn Wincup, Roger Guyeu
Griffi n, Alexander Corson, and James Gordon, of Old Brentford , Middlesex ,soapmakers.

¦ionion, Oct. 8. William Tonson , of Fleet-market , London , up holsterer. JohnEllison , of Sunny bank, Yorkshire , stuff-maker. Thomas Rushton , now or lat e
of Liverpool , Lancashire , brewer. John Gardner, late of Broad-street Buildin gs,London , merchant. Thomas Hawkins , of Bristol , linen-draper. William
Frost , of Melford , Suffolk, Jobber. John Borlase , of Oxford , cornchandler.
•Bernard Bowles , of Great Yarmouth , Norfolk , ironmonger. Thomas White-
sides, of Gerrard street , Soho , Middlesex , vintner.

London , Oct. 11. Ann Salt and Charles Adam Beckmon , Birmingham , War-
wickshire , wine-merchants. W. Holden , Bread street , wharehouseman.

In the Country.—W. Anderton , Liverpool , upholsterer. T. Lowe , of Wis-:
bech Sf. Peters, in the Isle of Ely, Cambrid ge, grocer. Ann-Salt , Birming ham '
Warwickshire , merchant. • '

London , Oct. 15. J. Robertson , Fleet-street , oilman. G. Mark , Lisle-street
Leicester-square , woollen-draper. H. Williams, Saville-ro w, Bath , Linen-draper. W. Stevens , Great Missenden , Bucks , carri er/

In the Country.—J. Cook , Kintbury, Berks, clothier, W. Chambers , SouthShields , linen-draper. S. Latone , Liverpool , merchant. J. Whitaker the elder ,"and W. Whitaker , Stock port , and J. Whitake r the younger , Edgeiey, cotton-
manufacturers. T. Norfolk, Knaresborou g h, York, cotton-manufacture r. E.Collier , Trowbrid ge, milliner.

London , Oct. 18. J. Blizard , of Broad street , stockbroker. J. Reader , ofBishopsgate street , wholesale linen draper. J. Gamro n, of East street , Kent RoadSurry, hemp and flax manufacturer.  ¦ '
In the Country.—A. Hunt , of Chester , cotton manufacturer. J. Cook; of Oxfordcarri er. G. Turner, of Weary Hall , Bolton , Cumberland , dealer. '

London , Oct. 22. R. Richardson , Widegate street , Bishopsgate street , blue-manufacturer.  J. Price, Webber Row , Southwark , haberdasher. E. TutePig's Key, Bridewell Precinct , coal-merchant. H. Clarke , Shoe-lane , brick-layer. W. Holden , and J. Whitaker , Bread street , warehousemen. D. K.Hill , Cur. on street , May-fair , vender of medicines. Z. Browne, and S. Fixen '
Coleman street , merchants. '

In the Country.—W. Evelei gh, Worcester , corn-factor. M. Noton, Man-chester, cornr dealer. G. Love, Spalding, Lincoln , baket.
lor.don, Oct 25.—J. Manners , Parliament street , surgeon. Rice JamesHigh street , Southwark , Tobacconist. Moses Ancon a , Princes street , Spital-fields , marble merchant.
In the Country.—G. Brarnwell , Manchester , corn factor.
London , Oct. 29. H. Bewicke , Manchester , merchant.  J. La lane and J. Craig,Mile 's Court , Cannon street , merchants. ; W. Parker , Ealing Lane, Middlesex '

schoolmaster. . J. Eades, Islington Road ,' bricklayer. W". Bruere , HatlonMreet , merchant. W. Wilcockson , Weybfid ge, corn' dealer. D. Gordon , KentRoad , Surry, paper stainer.
In the Country.—W. Stow, Stowmarket , Suffolk , feilmonger. J. Tucker andJ. Tucker , Exeter , merchants.


